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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
BUSINESS OFFICE
E. K .'B adgley, Controller
LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
January 15, 1955
Carl McFarland, President 
Montana State Un iv e r s it y
Dear S ir .
The F inancial  Report of the State Un iv e r s it y  for the F iscal Year ending June
3 0 ,  1 9 5 5 ,  IS SUBMITTED HEREWITH. T H IS  REPORT HAS BEEN COMPILED PRIMARILY FOR THE 
GUIDANCE OF THE ADM IN ISTRATIVE OFFICES BUT IS  ALSO USEFUL AS A COMPLETE AND PER­
MANENT RECORD OF THE FINANCIAL OPERATIONS OF THE STATE U N IV E R S IT Y .
The material of t h is  report has been c la s s if ie d  and arranged, as far as
PRACTICABLE, IN  ACCORDANCE WITH THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE ON
Standard reports for I nstitu tio n s  of H igher Education .
The fin a n c ia l  books of the State Un iv e r s it y  have been audited by the State 
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EXPLANATIONS AND CONDENSED SUMMARIES Of STATEMENTS (PAGE 11
F in a n c ia l  tr an s a c tio n s  for m i c h  accounting  records ar e  kept  i 
as follows: I -C lawent Fin o s , i I - S tudent L oan Fu io s ,  111-Endowments
N THE OFFICIAL ROOKS OF TIC STATE UNIVERSITY ARC CLASSIFIED U*OER FIVE REICRAL HEADINGS
, lv-AancY or Trust Fuios, and v-Plant Fuios.
T»C FOLLOWING IS A CONOCMEO SUMMARY OF THE RECORO AS FOUIO IN DETAILS ON SUBSEQUENT FARES:
I CURRENT FUNDS
A Educational aic General 
A( General Bud getFunds
Includes "S alaries aw Expense" op operati ns the d iv is ion s  op the u n ive rs ity  oesionateo ( i )  Aon in  is that mn and g e w ra l, (2) "Educa­
t io n a l System" and ( ) )  Physical P lan t. L eg is la tive  appropriations from tax fuw s nay be expended for a l l  items in  the group; however. 
THIS IICOME from tax funds is  supplewnted by student pees, incwe from ce rta in  endowmbits, federal contracts, which income may OR may
NOT BE USEO PCR SPECIFICALLY DESIGNATED PURPOSES.
A CONDENSED $«•»ARY FOR INCOME AND EXPEWITURES IS AS FOLLOWS!
I ncome
State Appropriate*  from tax funob.
(Includ ing TWSE RESTRICTED TO RETIREMENT BENEFITS) 11,767,967.00 8 7 .4
Federal A id (Exclusive op Law grant Inco« ) 2, i 2i . i 2 0.4
Ewoiments ( I ncluding la w  Graft I ncome) 20,525.99 1 .4
Student Fees, Tu it io n  aw  Suwry I ncome 
( I ncluding Federal payment porG .I. studcits) 223.672.7s n . » j
>2.322.266.4b ( 100.4 )
Ex p e w it u r e s
Op e r a t io n
SALARIES AW WAGES %  | l  ,654,927.02 7 6 .4
Supplies aw  Expewi 216,005.97 io.4
Tota l Operati on (1,071,792.59) (86.4 )
C ap ita l 209,116.90 9.4
Repairs aw  Replacemwts 6i . 0i4.20 3.76
Tota l G eicral Budget Expewitures i 2.iSS.e63T4?  ( 100.06)
Tic unexpeweo balances cimsist op:
Gewral Budget
u re s t r ic te d  Resources, ava ilaou fo r 1955-56 expewi ture $ 1,442.74
URESTRICTED RESOURCES, GEWRM. BUDGET RESOURCES, RESERVED FOR UNPAID
*954-55 EXPEWITURES 4,119.91
UNUSEO APPROPRIATIONS PCR RETIREMENT BENEFITS, WHICH REVERT TO THE
Mil l  Fu w  3,119.63
(0,601.60)
R e s t r ic te d  Resources 3. 000 .07
To ta l n .76g ^ £
Ag Non-Gener al Bu dget  Funds
T h is  s u b d iv is io n  o f  E o u c a tid n a l k  G e n e ra l c o n s is ts  o f  tm> a ccou n ts  a s  id l lo w s :  ( i )  The F o re s t C o n s e rv a tio n  and E xpe rim en t s t a t io n ,  
a w  ( 2) C e r t i f ie d  P u b lic  A c cou n ta n cy .
A CONDENSED SUMMARY FOR INCOPC AND EXPENDITURES IS AS FOLLOWS:
INCOX
S t a t e  A p p r o p r i a t i o w  ♦  2J , 9 1 2 .0 0  4 5 . 4
F e d e r a l  A io  0 , 6 0 5 .2 0  I J . 7 J
F e e s ,  S a l e s  a n o  S u w r y  2 1 . 3 5 3 . 3 6  3 6 . 4
♦ 55.350.65 >00 .4
Ex p e w it u r e s
Salaries a w  wages f  J2,b27.j6 5*
Supplies a w  Expewe 11,600.06 i*.2p
Capital 17.492.67 2 7 .4
Repairs ano Replacements 2.056.96 — i i 4
To ta l Non-General Budget $ 63.785.25 130.4
B Student aid
Stuoent Aid  is  composed of the two followim accounts: ( i ) Stuoent Transportation Fare Retons, a special Lebislative appropriation
TOR TIE PURPOSE OP EQUAL 11 MB STUDENT TRAVEL COSTS FROM HOME TO THE RESPECTIVE UNITS OP TIE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM AND (2) SCHOLARSHIPS AM)
Prizes. Total incwe fc r  the two accounts was 17,887.44 and expemmtures amounted to  $6,596.54.
C Au m l ia r y  En ter pr ise s
Includes lodging am) pood service uioer three o iv is d n s : ( i )  Residence h a lls  aid Co-op Hoibe, (2) Family housing and (9) b io logical 
S ta tion . Opcimtion incom has $607,898.65 and expenditures $559,52*>99 hi™ a eA,M 0 f  $48,247.42. Gain from lo o g in  amounted to
$71,866.94 WHILE PO® SERVICE RE Fix CTED A LO SS OF $29,620.92, THE FOOO SERVICE LOSS BEIN ATTRIBUTA8LE, PRIMARILY,^TO EXFENDITURES
RRLATEO TG MOVING INTO THE NEW LOOSE. IN AOOIT1 3N TO OPERATING EXPEICITlXCS CAPITAL OUTLAY AMOLMTED TO 921,241.97 AND BOM) SERVICE 
RTOWWIO TO $50,202.51. The RESULT HAS BEEN A DECREASE IN NET CURRENT RESOURCES OF $50,199*21.
I I  SfOOBlT LORN Fixes
The TOTAL AVAILABLE FOR STUOENT LOANS NOW RECORDED IN THE RECORDS IS $15,797*99, 
NIT INCREASE WAS DERIVED FROM SOURCES AS FOLLOWS!
Gift
I nterest  prom student l o a n  
I n ter est  prom Emjowed Pr in c ip a l  
( L es s : )
MITIORAWAL OP PART OP AAtM ACCOUNT 
LOSS FROM UNCOLLECTABLE AWS ACCOUNT 
TOTAL





-  250.00 
-  210.00
The
I I I  ENDOWMENTS
PERMHKRT: ENDOWMENTS FROM PRIVATE GIFT* R EC ORB ED ON THE STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKS
LAST YEAR. A SUMMARY BP AMOUNTS AM) THE PURPOSES MR MG CH INCOMES FROM TICSE EN00M»9DS
NOW TOTAL $170,599*81, *  INCREASE OP $955*69 OVER 
ARE TO BE USCO IS AS FOLLOWS:
ggneral Bu dget , Re s t r ic t e d  
Fe l lo w s h ip s , sc h o la r s h ip s  a m > p r iz e s  
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I I I  Endowments (oqnt*o)
V ie present arrangement of the State iniversity  books does not include the federal Land Grant, the record of this fund is 
MAINTAINED AT THE STATE CAPITOL AND IS REPORTED BY DOROTHY GREEN, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, TO BE AS FOLLOWS AB OF JUNEJO, 1955:
Invested in the Montana trust and Leqacy Amo |  551,800.69
Bonds o f C ities , Counties » school D istricts o f uontatm 4, 004.25
Contracts Receivable 2, 497.42
land, 10,258.00 ACRES •  $10.00 182.388.00
total FEDERAL Land OMNT I  741.511.»
Income frou the Lano 3*ant is pleoqeo to bond.
IV AGENCY FUOS
VllS SECTION INCLUOES IN SOME DETAIL REPORTS FOR ME FOLLOWING: STUDENT LNION, HEALTH SERVICE AND RESEARCH OWNTS. THERE IS
ALSO A SUPIARV REPORT OF STUDENT AND AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS DHICH INCLUOES: ATHLETICS, THE ENOOWMWT FOUNDATION ANO THE FIELD HOUSE. 
A SEPARATE REPORT FOR STUDENT ANO AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS HAS BEEN PREPARED IN OETAIL.
VARIOUS STUDENT ANO AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS HAVE RESERVES TOTALING $51,040.92. INCLUDED UNDER RECEIPTS ARE COLLECTIONS OF RE­
TIRED FEES AS FOLLOWS:
STUOENT INION $ 92(697.55
Health service __ 99, 409.05
stuoent k Auxiliary Organizations 67.535.00
» I9 9 .6 & 5 5
V RANT FINDS
VMS SECTION DEALS WIM ALL FUNDS HAVING TO 00 WITH MAJOR EXPANSION 
ANO OF INTEREST ANO SI WING FINOS, AS WELL AS ACTUAL CONSTRUCTION COSTS.
OF THE fHVSICAL RANT. IT INCLUDES A RECORD OF BONO ISSUES 
A SUMMARY OF ALL CASH TRANSACTIONS IS AS FOLLOWS:
CASH BALANCE, JULY I ,  1954 
RECEIPTS 
Total to be accounted for
DISBURSEMENTS
CASH BALANCES JUNE 9O, 1955
$ 906,170.25





VtE FOLLOWING TABLE IS a SUMMARY OF CAPITAL AOOITIONS ACQUIRED WITH CURRENT ANO R>NT FINOS AS RECORDED FOR ME YEAR, PUN ME TOTAL 
OF ACQUISITIONS FOR PRIOR YEARS:





Bmk VALUATION, JU.Y I , .  1954 
Book valuation, June 90, 1955
Current
Finds
1 5 j ; w o t






I  45, 064.06 $ te J i
073. 400.97 909,494.07
—  -  65, 759.79
-----
18.480.37 $1, 160, 991.91
I9 .g6.992.02
<10.687.323.33
Capital Expenditures fo r  1954-55 from Agency Funds and not included above «che as fo llo w :









STUDENT UNION, EQUIPMENT 







j f c o a d i
1.744.89 < 1̂ 341^





a-Educational and General 
(A) Unrestricted Finds
Unexpewed Appropriations 9 227.51
Cash, State Treasurer 5»334»54
Petty Cash Revolving Find 
Cash Balance 112,854.60
Accts. Receivable 2.145.40 15,000.00









Cash-State U niv. C on tro lle r 
Montana Trust k  Legacy-Deposit 





LIABILITIES. RESERVES M ) SURPLUS
Current Fuws 
A-Educational and General 
Reserve fo r Contingent Re­
volving Fund ♦15,000.00
Reserve for Stores balance 28,192.44
Reserve fc r Expendable Revenue 
Derived from Endowments 3,080.87
Reserve for Forest Cons, k  Exp.
Station 93 i*72
Reserve fo r C e rtif ie d  Public 
Accountancy 1,043.04
Reserve fo r 1954-55 Encumbran­
ces 4,119.31
Current Balance Available fo r 
1955-56 Expenditures 1.442.74
B-NON-EDUCATIONAL
Reserve fo r  Prepayments, e tc . 35,220.59 
Reserve fo r Bond Service Com­
mitments 17.559.02
Restricted Fuw Balances A vail­
able fo r 1955-56 Expewitures 
Looging fc Food Service 48,907.72
Scholarships k Prizes 8.333.92
Total Current l ia b il it ie s .
Reserves k Surplus
I I  Student Loan Fuws
Cash-State Univ. C on tro lle r 
Notes Receivable, Student 
Invested in  Mont. Trust k  Legacy 
Invested in  B u ild iw  k loan Stock 






Student Loan Fuws 
Loanable Principal
I I I  Ewowhents a w  Other Non-Expendable Fuws 
(Does not I nclude Federal La w  Grant) 
State Treasurer' s Office, Securities 
a w  deposits in  Mont, trust k Legacy.




Cash Balance State University 
Securities aw  Building  k Loan Deposits 
State University 








Summer Session Fees, Suspewed 
Student Union Funds 
Student k Aux. Organizations Fuws 
Research Fuws







V P lant Fuws aw  Property 
Cash-State Treasurer 
F ir s t 'N ^ t l .  Bank o f Missoula, Trustee 
Deposit, Mont. Trust k  Legacy 
Advance on Law Purchase 
P lant k Property-Book Inventory Of; 
General adm in istra tion 
Educational System 
Physical Plant 
Lodgiw  k Food Service 






Plant Funds aw  Property 
Reserve for Plant Extension 
Res.  for Bow  Int k Retirement 
Notes Payable 
Bonos Payable
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CURRENT FUNDS 
Fuw Report
Educational and General 
U nrestricted  Fures 
Endowments -  Expendable Income 
In te res t and Income Fund 
Public Appropriations 
M i l l  Fund 
State-For Salaries *  Expense 
State-For Forest Conservation k  Experiment S ta tion  
State-For Public Employees Retirement 
State-For Teachers Retirement 
General Fund 
State-For A ccredita tion  and Journalism Roof 
State-For Forest Nursery
State-For Salary and Expense, in  L ieu of Earnings 
State-For Salary and Expe ns e,_ Supplement to Mill  find 
Federal-For Veterans Education'
To ta l Public Appropriations 
R estricted Funds 
Endowments -  Expendable Income 
w. w. Dixon Law Endowment 
j .  H. T. Ryman Economics L ib ra ry  
Tota l Emjowments 
Forest Coiservation k  Experiment S ta tion  
C e rt if ie d  Public Accountancy 
Tota l Restricted Funds 





































Fellowships, Scholarships, Prizes 
Auxiliary  Enterprises 
Residence Halls
Family Housing (Operating Fum> and Reserve Fund) 
Biological Station Commissary 




















( 654. 323 .90 )







* '  Includes $9,321.71 a llocated to  P lant Fund. 
* z Reverted to  unappropriated M i l l  Fund.
Summary o f  Cash Transactions
Cash Balance July i . 1954 
Receipts
Income (See Statement o f  Income- Page 7)
Add: Other Items
Increase in  Residence h a lls  Prepayments 
Increase in  Family Housing Security deposits 
1953-54 Income Deposited during 1954-55 
Transfer from Old Reserve to  Family Housing 







I ncrease in  Residence halls Accounts Receivable 
I ncrease in  Family Housing Accounts Receivable 
Decrease in  Family Housing Prepayments 
Deposit of State General Fund Income After July i 









Expenditures (See Summary o f Expenditures -  Page 9) 
Add: Other Items 
Transfer to  Plant Funds -  Residence H alls 
Increase in  General Stores Balance 
Transfer to  Ewowment Permanent Fund 
advance from Family Housing fo r Fie ld House 
Increase in  Residence H alls  Stores Balance 
Transfer from Residence h a lls  to  Bond Account 
Payment on Residence H alls  Account Payable 










7« iqq g i 2 ,887,577.72
78,493*51 1 * 133.080.27




$ 33,209.40 $ 37,431.68
1,248,330.00 1,248,330.00
17.962.00 17,962.00
1 2 . 5 0 0 .0 0  12,765.51





2 5 , 7 3 8 .1 1  1 2 9 , 2 1 2 . 3 4
( 1 , 9 9 1 , 8 8 0 . 7 0 ) { 2 , 1 4 3 , 5 1 6 . 2 6 )
4.443.00 4,380.00
1 9 4 .9 0  1 6 9 .9 0
( 4 , 6 3 7 . 9 0 ) ( 4 , 5 4 9 . 9 0 )
2 8 , 4 2 3 . 6 5  3 6 , 6 2 4 .1 7












( I )  EDUCATjOWl^g^ENERA^
(A ) Go v e r w c n ta l  Ap p r o p r ia t io n s  
State
Legislative Appropriation prom Mil l  Liv y  
Salaries am> Expense 
less: Transfer for maintenance of ih e  Office of the Executive secretary 
of the University of Montana at the State Capitol
Teachers Retirement 
Public Employees Retirement
Legislative Appropriation mom General Rind 
Salaries a w  Expense (Supplement M ia  Fum>)
Salaries a w  Expense in  Lieu o f  Earninm 
(Actual deposits in  the General Fuw from C o lle c t io n  a t the State 
U n ive rs ity  w ith  a c e ilin g  o f  ♦173,000.00 -  See Stuoemt fees E tc.) 
Special fo r  A ccredita tion  a w  Journalism Roof Repairs
Federal
From the George Dean Fuw  for Home Econimics*
Total Governmental Appropriation Exclusive of Earninm
(B) Endowments
I nterest am> I ncome from Federal la w  Grant I  33,209.40
Less: A p r il ,  May k  June income allocated fo r  Bow Service 9.321.71
23,887.69
Gifts
M. m .  Dixon lam Ewowment 4,443.00
J .  H. T . Rynan Economics L ibrary *94.90
(4 .6 3 7 .9 0 )
( 0 Student Fees, Tu it io n  aw  Suwry I ncome (Earniw s)
Resident Students 
General Fees (Registration aw  Incidental)
Tu it io n  (Nonresident and G. I .  Veterans)
DepartmentAt
Total I ncome from Resident Students
Extension Service
CORRESPOWENCE STUDY (FEES, POSTAGE k  TEXTBOOKS)
High School Cowmencement Adoresses 
Extension Lectures (Fees a w  Travel Reimbursement) 
Total I ncofc from Extension Service
Sales, Services,  Rent a w  Suwry 
Sales 
Publications
Janitors'  Supplies a w  Lamp*
Services and Suwry 
Reimbursement Korean Veteran Clerical Expewe 
Te s t iw  Service a w  Placefcnt Fee 
Reimbursement, Suwry 
Total I ncome from Sales, Services a w  Suwry 
Total I ncome Student Fees, Tu it io n  a w  Suwry 
Total General Budget
B . Non-General Budget
(a) Forest Conservation ano Experiment Station
Legislative Appropriation,  Mil l  Levy-Gemral 
Legislative Appropriation, Gewral Fund-  Forest Nursery 
Feoeral Appropriation, Norris Doxey Fuw  
Sales Leases, Etc.






1 .6 1 5 .0 0
( I I )  NON-EDUCATION*. ACTIVITIES 
X. SfUBEWT A ITT -■ ■ =
(a) Fellowships, Scholarships *  Prizes (Ewowment Income) ,
(b) Student Transportation Fare Refunds (From special legislative appropriation to equalize
travel costs from home residence to State University aw  return once each yearj
7,512.82
374.62
( I I I )  AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES AM) ACTIVITIES
JC T TEf fTOKE BALLS UMUITM IK  AHBT o- op House
B. Family Housing
C. Biological Station Comussary
GRAND TOTAL CURRENT INCOME 
*Recorded as "Earnings"  deposited in  the State Gewral Fuw
NOTE: Grand Total Current I ncome does not Include:
Fees remitted for students holdino various scholarships,
Fees repuwed for various reasons............ ............................
Veteran Aon.  payments for books ano supplies a w  suwry 
were transferred to the students store, a w  the music
RENTALS MUCH 
























!g 4g £ 4262l 20
VETERAN
Aon.  Other . J fiM fc ,




—  — 6,104.25 6,184.25
—  -  750.00 750.00
---------  0,373.40 4,373.40
( --------- ) (11,507.73) (11,307.73)
---------  354.56 334.56
—  — 50.10 50.10
4,451.00 —  — 4,451.00
---------  152.00 152.00
150.19 147.05 306.04
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CURRENT INCOME




Non-Resident -  Tu it io n  








Fees*  Charges 
(Resident Students) Extension
Sales 























Business O ffice  
Inactive deposit accounts 
Cancelled warrant (ou>) 
R egistrar’ s O ffice  
Korean veteran Records 
la te  R egistra tion 
Deferred Payment Fee 
Change o f Ewollment 
Special Examinations 
Removal o f Incomplete 
Transcripts 
Counseling Center Tests 








High School Comaencement Address Fee 
Extew ion  Lecture Fee 
Travel Reiwursememt 
Forestry 
Loss a Breakage 
Hone Economics 
Geo.  Dean Reimbursement (Federal A io) 
Loss a w  Breakage 
Journalism 
L ibrary Fines 
L ibrary 
Fines




Practice Room Rent 
Pharmacy 
Loss a w  Breakage 
TOTAL EDUCATION
WVSICAL PLANT 
Toll Call commission 
Sales of Janitors'  Supplies a lamps 
Reimbursement for F ire Loss 
TOTAL PHYSICAL PLANT 
TOTAL VETERANS FEES AND INCONE 













































in .-M 7.73  t7.394.6g_
---------  35.6# ---------
*58.19 — • -  ---------
4,451.00 ---------  ---------
—  — 1,272.00 —  —
__ — 76.00 —  —
10.00 909.00 —  —
—  — 5.00 ---------
2.00 418.00 —  ~
---------  1,479.26 ---------
—  — 132.00 —  —
__  — 265.66 --------------------------—
---------  3.25 ,----------,
(4,621.19) (*,595.85) *----------'
34.24 1,575.73 ---------
---------  6,184.25 ---------
__  — 750.00 —  —
---------  *,357.00 ---------
__  — 16.48  —
__ __  *4.56 —  —
_____  2,121.12 ---------------------------
__  _  20.90 —  - -
---------  4.75 ---------
__  „  562.60 —  —
_____  68.70 --------------------------------
---------  3.00 ---------
222.00 9,044.50 —  ~"
34.00 2,282.50 —  —
.64 j  38.13, , ----------.
(290.88) (26,844.22) ( --------- J
---------  30.92 ---------
.  __ 50.10 —  —
---------  75.00 ---------
(~  H | 2 5  > 3 8 . . , ^ ------------------
____ ________goo* oss .76_______________ _ »60,459,6z_
___________ i9g<-7<n.B7 il8Q.28S.7l-_
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Salaries
AND
•Analysis By fin d  and Object Classification  total wages Ca p ita .
W. Uf. Dixon Law Endowment 4 4,580.00 |  4,>80.00 f  —  —
J . H. T . Ryman, Economics k Sociology L ib rary Books Endow. 1 6 9 .9 0  —  — 1 69 .9 0
CURRENT FUNDS -  EDUCATION AND GENERAL (Rage I ) 
General Buoget (RageTJ
ACM IN I STRATI ON AND (ENERAL -  SUMMARY
1. GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
Resid en t ' s Office 
BUSINESS Office 
Registrar' s Office





student Employment Service 
Student K rsonnel Services 
5 . GENERAL EXPENSE




Insurance,  Industrial Accident 
Ajblic Employees Retirement 




Administration and Gefcral -  Salaries and wages
t  7 1 .H t .S 0 -----------------L M M
TOTAL
CURRENT FINOS 
Ge n e r a l  summary o f  Expen d itu r e s
Rno Distribution Object Classification
OPERATION
0»ANO l>(RESTRICTED RESTRICTED TOTAL SALARIES SUPPLIES CAPITAL REPAIRS k
Total Resources finds Operation and wages and Expense Eouipient Replacements
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL    *
General Buoget
ADMINISTRATION (SEE PAGE 9 ) |  218,847.06 |  218,847.06 | ---------------  |  215,704.67 $ I73.l05.77 ♦ 42.598.90 $ 2,401.44 |  740.95
Educational (see page 10) 1,490,427.06 1,495,877.16 4,549.90 1,413,074.70 1,303,608.87 109,465.83 70,220.72 15,131.64
ftlTSICAL R ant  (see PAGE 13) 438.589.37 438.589.37------------  —_______ 242.9S3.02 178.212.38 64.740.64 I30.4Q4.74 6 S .l4 l.6 l
to ta l  General Budget 2,155,863.49 2 ,i5 i,3>3 .59  4 , 5 4 9 . 9 0*  1,871,732.39 1,654,927.02 2 1 6 , 8 0 5 .5 7  2 0 3 , 1 1 6 .9 0  8 1 ,014.20
Non-General Budget
Educational (see page 15) 63,785.25   6 3 , 7 8 5 .2 5  4 4 , 2 3 5 .6 2  3 2 , 6 2 7 .5 6  l l , 6 0 8 .0 6  17, 4 9 2 .6 7  2 , 0 5 6 .9 6
Total Educational k  General (2,219,648.74) (2 ,I5 I,9>3.59) (68,335*15) (1,9>5,968.01) (1,687,554.58) (228,413.43) (220,609.57) (83,071.16)
Student A id  (see page 17) 8,596.54 —  — 8,596.54 8,596.54 —  — 8,596.54  —  —
NON-EDUCATIONAL k  GENERAL
Loosing (see rage ib) 197,725.67   197,725.67 130. 4 9 2 .2 4  76,635*50 53,«56.74 19,191.92 48,0 4 1 .5 1
FO0 0  Service (SEE paqe 1 8 ) 583,106.95   3 8 3 , 1 0 6 .9 3  3 1 8 , 3 6 5 .9 7  122, 9 1 3 .6 7  193, 4 5 2 .3 0  2 , 0 4 9 .4 5  6 2 , 6 91 .5 1
TOTAL NON-EDUCATIONAL k  GENERAL (S8Q.832.60)________(—  — ) (S80.832.60) (448.8S8.2l) (IR9.S49.I7) (249.309.04) (21.241.37) (llQ .733.02)
Grand Total | 2 .809.077.88 < 2 .I5 I.3 I3 .W  I  657.764.29 t2.373.422.76 >1.387.103.75 ♦ 486.319.01 1 2*1,850.9* I l9 3 .80*. 18
OPERATION ___
CAPITAL REAAIRS AND
SMND • Toro:---------------------- SUARTg-------------------S IW L IK "  REPLACEMENTS
, TOTAL___________ OPERATION___________AND WAGES AND EXPENSE TOTAL TOTAL------
1 27,012.35 t  27,008.35 6 24,628.40 $ 2,379*95 •  4.80 6 “
*  43,068.41 41,969.57 38,252.99 1 o j t ’ 8  ?24*00
43,802.01 41,836.46 37,852.38 3,984.08 1,941*55 24.00
6,574.71 6,574.71 5,472.82 1,101.89   ~ ~
1,366.98 1,366.98 ,  ---------  1,366.98   __
6,774.12 6,774.12 6,774.12 ~
8 , 1 2 0 .9 5  8,117.95 7 , 0 0 2 *3 3  5 1 5 .6 2  —  — 3 .0 0
4,500.00 4,500.00 4,500.00 “  _____
35,411.70 35,374.20 34,452.81 921.39 37.50
26,579-79 26.54f.29 '2 ,9 « -5 7  <3.5|7-72 J * 2
886.55 886.55 621.55 265.20
371.18 371.18   371.18 - - - - -  — -
822.25 822.25   “ 2.25 _____  _____
2,738.76 2,738.76   |»W8.76 _____  _____
2,092.33 2,092.33 ---------  _____  _____
f f f i g _________ r :  frffcS - -  - -
I2I8.847.06 8215.701-67 ll7S .l0S .77 *  42.S98.90 I  2.401.44 8 740.95
ADMINISTRATIVE ADMINISTRATIVE SECRECIES » t C I ^
TÔ _  _________ OFFICERS ASSISTANTS_______AND CLEWS______ SEHVICB
1. GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES .  _  . A ■ « 628 48 6  —
President's O ffice  6 24,628.40 6 10,999*92 •  “  *  2s 755*07 —  —
business O ffice  3«,252.99 a m  t Z l u l u  ---------
registrar' s Office  37,852-38 10,100.04 3»*« .00  Z4,b4o.3*
2 . STUJENT SERVICES 591.85 2,142.66
COUNSELING CENTER 5,472.82 —  — f 'Z X  ,#   —
ItALTH SERVICE 6,774.12   ! * 2 |  «  4.021.08 —  —
PLACEICNT BUREAU 7,602.33   -  ---------
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 4,500.00 „  “  S O IM  02 4.196.87 ---------
Stuoent Personnel Services 34,452.81 10,070.02 20,185.9 V
3 . GENERAL EXPENSE „  5 ,5 .9* ---------
Publications and Ne«b Service 12,948.57 ~  ”  30.85   590.50
R jb lic  Exercises 621,35____________—    —-------------  -------
FI SOU. REPORT 1954-55
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(£NERAL BUOQET ( RAGE 2 )
PaoE 10
AOMINI STRATIOH AND (feNERAL -  SUPPLIES ANO EXPENSE
1. GENERXL ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES









PUBLICATIONS AND NEWS SERVICE 
PjBLIC EXERCISE 
&ITERTA INVENT
Insurance Industrial Accident 
PUBLIC EVPLOYEES RETIREVENT 
Teachers Ret i re vent System 
POSTAGE
Travel
TOTAL SUPPLIES k  EXPENSE
•> ASSOCIATION OUES
*2 Includes $355.67 fo r  Insurance 
* 3  INCLU0E3 PJBLICATICNS -  $ 1 1 ,37 0 .7 5
A d m in is t r a t io n  an d  General ______  repairs and Replaceients
Total repairs
OTHER
STATIONERY SUNDRY TELEPHONE FREIW T S^ ' E3 UlSCEL-
recoro Books Office ano _ ano CyocllQe laneous_
Total_______ BQSTA9F_______tv m m  Expense telegraph Express TNavq.------ -------------------- ----------------
' M  '  6 1  ' s l l  ' l l  ’  $ 1  1 1  ' s  '  S I '
§ 1  j i  h i  1 1  s ’ 1 5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
- i  ■ * .»  s  n m  K s i i  ~ r
265.20 —  — ----------------—  .        37'**®
371.18      —  — 822,U
822.25     * ..     — . —  — 2,738*76
2 , 7 3 8 . 7 6 --------- —  — —  — : _______ —   2,092.33
2,092.33    ”  ---------------  ---------- -------  ---- -
2,550.3* 2,550.3* ~  Z  Z  >      6.174.41 _...........  ~~
, . “  ! " 7 ~  I  x. ^  lioToT *6 320.65 *11-726.98 88.WO.50
* l7 * 17 9? * 7
Educational -  Suvmary Total
' . ___   . Total Repairs and
g g O  ™ ^ L [owa________________SALARIES 8 CAPITAL--------------
'• I K S . * * *  ♦ fc .* *  ♦ 9 . '^ '  » '•,90-J9 * * 1 :  * I I
OEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF ARTS 10.296.85 10,142.3* 282.50 64.39
ANO SCIENCES 2*m o *24 I9l542*35 I8,73«*9* J J K .  249.19 2,§*? |
BACTERIOLOGY AND HYGIENE '^ . J g * 24 1101I 40 2,260.55 1,626.25 6.29
BIOLOGICAL STATION J * 2 [ j * K  17*728.56 J 7 i* lM *  ® i f l l ’ t?  1,536.72 2.087.M
BOTANY 9 9 * 8 9 2 .7 8  97»50*»6' I ' l f i f r ’l  2 , 2 1 6 .2 8  2Ji*JS
w k s s a  m -  § S  ' i f t  S 5  3 2
O P  H i ;  m  i S P  # 3  * & •  * KFINE ARTS, COLLEGE OF 44*141.05 *3,963-05 I L V *  2,483-70 , »8 ,3 * g
Foreign Language 4 4 , 2 S ’ 2c to ’ o&2 81 / 75»2e3*8° ^ la  6 2 2 .8 6  *5*90
R jre s tr , ®3,380.25 79,o«2.8| i e . e j . ^  g H f  7 .5 0
GEOLOGY 2  278 49 10,904.83 1OO.9 O ---------
Graduate School k Facu.tv Research 12.2J5-99 l2*2} ! ; ^  44,O90.7« ---------  ---------
►tALTH k  PHys. Eouc. -  general 4 5 ,5 **-**  « * a 75 51,439**9 4» ° 5 * 5  3 7 .5 0  — ~
ItALTH k PHYS. EOUC. -  ATTtETICS 55i5»8*75 6 5 , 6 4 6 .1 2  ,   "9 .6 5
I f  f & l  a g s *  S 4  = ■ =
S T - 1-  affij* ggjjj; & £ S  !??:£
L iS S lT .c s  35,*80*89 55’, 353-89 ’ f t j f c ? . *  i , 2°o.o°
™ s = 10«  j . |  ^  2? f J  % ,3f  i : | |  ? |
s . - ~ ~  # 1  # 1  f ’  &  i f f  f f
PUBLIC EVPLOYEES RETIREICNT * , 2 * " * *  17 748.13 29,715.33 240.46 37*50 2 7 .5 0
PUBLIC SERVICE AND EXTOSION 35,289.08 • 835*70    Z
SOCIOLOGY k  ANTHROPOLOGY *1*898*72 * 1*098.72 3,063*02 33,972.70 ---- --- ----
SUUCR OOLLEQE, GENERAL 3 , g 8 . ^  3 3 , ^ 2 .7 0  Z  I  2,998.24 Z I  54
“  JS SK * *?*:» «*> j£fcg ' « ? (CR • a'-*
OTAL KEPAI «
_______________ CAPITA -----» ■-  ujq ANO SCIOJTIFIC
Total”  R tty Sc u Aw TTi ) furn-  mach. *  » p<acevents appliances apparatv^ ____________
CAPITAL BMilPMENT <2) ITURE ^P P L.^  1 _H ------$ —  - -
Presioent's O ffice  1  * ^ 5  *  Z I Z  Z Z  — 3 3 7 ^5 0  7 1 0 .4 5  7 i5*5n Z I Z
BUSINESS OFFICE 388.39 50.J9   37.10 1,895.00 24.00 24.00 _____
R eg istra r's  O ffice  1 7  50(2 ) _____ —  — 3 «oo 3.o°
PLacevent Bureau 37*50 —  - -  M t ! --------------------------------------  1 ^2 ------------= = - = -----------2*52-
PUjblicaticns and news service -------22i52--------  .  ,.^0
TOTAL CAPITAL k  REPAIRS AND ^ ^ f l °  ===^ “
REPLACEMENTS = = = * = = — — — —
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Eo u t a t ic n a l  -  s a l a r ie s  an d  wages
CURRENT FUNDS -  EDUCATION AND GENERAL (RAGE 3) 
i'-ERAL BUOGET (RAGE J)
Professors
*no Grad, assts.
Associate assistant ano Special student
I .  INSTRUCTION ToTAL______ PROFESSORS PROFESSORS INSTRUCTORS ASSISTANTS LECTURERS ASST.______CLERKS LABOR
OEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF ARTS ANO S cl.ft 10, M2.>4 ft 7,999.92 ft ______ ft _____ ft ______ 1  ____ ft 4 J» i4!» A2 ft _____
OEAN OF thp FACULTY 8 ,9 9 0 .»  8,850.00 ---------  ’  Z Z 'Z  *  —  “  *  - I -  ~  1 1“  ~  1 S ' f c o  ’  —  ~
5 l£ ,S . ,! L.0flIL t  Hy0,ENE 18,738.9* 7,400.00 6,437.50   999.99 —  — 429.75 484.29 2,987.41*'
STATI0N 2,260.55 730.00 —  — 700.00 —  — —  — 158.00 52.85 619.70
-v 37,211.14 23,259.84 10,600.00     —   583.21 2,043.27 724.82
S ^ L ADUINISTRATI0N 97,504.61 49,249.92 19,900.00 19,250.00 —  — 1,000.00 711.88 7,390.31 2.50
X l “ STRŶ . „  46,629.12 29,187.34 10,025.00 5,299.92 —  — ---------------------79.25 581.66 1,455.95
CLERICAL SERVICE DIVISION 20.72 (CR)   — _ _  Z .- i - ______ ________   17 20^72(Cf^ - - -  - -
economics 24,168.23 8,500.00 10,225.00 4 , ioo.oc 999.99     343.24 —  —
S J f f l i 0*1 75,831.01 41,960.38 6,908.33 9,206.71: 11,279.67*2 1,106.05 290.71 5,078.09 1.00
™ ,SH _ 117,634.60 58,841.99 19,900.00 27,600.00 11,387.74 1,081.40 334.48 2,489.39  —
0F ''® *2 '1.64 58,574.68 26,408.19 19,950.00 1,999.85 5,075.00 847.44 5,198.83 157.65
p0RE,gn languages 43,963.05 25,624.90 10,599.92 5,200.00 999-99 399.99 807.55 330.70 —  —
fo re s try  75,283.86 34,114.84 16,058.30 13,110.00 2,199.96 670.43 1,014.36 5,678.01 2,437.96
^ OLOaL  .. ^  18,831.48 6,750.00 5,200.00 4,350.00 1,999*98 —  — 291.80 239.70
Qrad. Sch. ano Facia.ty Research 10,904.83 8,749.92 —  ~    —  —  — 796.45 1,358.46 —  ~
I€ a lth  ft P iys. Eouc. -  General 44,090.71 -.12,900.00 i i,8 3 2 .i2  14,/9>-92 — —   1,330.97 2,411.90 815.8O
jCALIH ft FHys. Eouc. -  ATH.F.TICS 51,439-49 15,424.92 4,942.68 13,451.38 6,368.75     2,725.51 8,526.25
H istory ft p o l i t ic a l  Science 65,646.12 36,483.20 24,849.96 444.00 1,999.98 —  — 202.50 1,666.48 ---------
HOIC Economics 30,785.85 16,399*92 4,750.00 3,879-99 3,222.50  447.50 827.60 1,258.34
journalism  32,780.63 21,899.92 5,850.00     1,050.00 237.99 3,742.72 ---------
,Uw 53,896.25 32,283.93 18,699.92       143.34 2,769.06 ---------
L ,BRARY 65,828.83 >8,699.96 5,117*46 11,199.96 11,237.57 — — 9,462.45 10,111.43 ---------
mathematics 35,216.61 12,099.96 14,733.33 3,500.00 4,549.99  209.63 123.70 --------------
M ilita ry  Science 1,976.47   —  ~    —  — —  — 78.75 613.22 1,284.50
“ u®61*  3,799.92   3,799.92      -
37,577.95 26,499.92 5,000.00 —  — —  — —  — 155.66 2,680.97 3,240.50
PHYSICS 27,025.56 16,099.92 5,250.00 —  — 1,279.17   821.20 338.07 237.20
Psychology ft Philosophy 38,859.91 16,576.58 15,100.00 4,853.33 1,200.00   208.01 921.99 ---------
PUBLIC SERV. ANO EXTENSION 29,715.53 7,800.0C —  — 5,441.20*3 1,699.99 —  — —  — 14,679.94 94.20
Sociology ft anthropology 35,048.62 13,549.92 15,100.00 4,800.00 999.99   68.85 529.86 ---------
Summer Q s lle is  -  General 3,063.02 ---------  ---------  --------- — — 206.40 10.50 2,839.37 6.75
IN I VERS ITY PRESS 1,621.47        —  — 702.23 644.§5 274.29
w ild l i fe  Research LN it 2,920.96     . . . .  — - —   592.50 2,328.46 ---------
ZOOLOGY 36.03l.00______ 25.040.76------------   1.500.00 1.000.08   404.40 1.540.80 1.635.07
TOTAL EDUC -  SALARIES ft l/AGES $1.303.608.87 8642.481.24 8273.287.63 8l75.6l6.48 fep. 425.09 llO . 580.27 fe l.4 2 l.3 6  ft85.007.0 l v25.760.79
* i  Media maker 12,350.00, Animal Caretaker §637.41 *3 Includes:
*2  Supervising TEachers 89,279.69 Extension Lecturers $1,938.00
Commencement speakers §300.00 
Correspondence study TEachers §3,203.20
D>- ■' . -  Supplies m i/ Ca- - hse
Stationery. Other
Record Scndry telephone freight Supplies
Socks, Office  ano ano Laboratory and
Total  r ^ tage blan<s Supplies TElegrafh Express Travel Supplies Expense
I .  INSTRUCTION ----------------- --------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------
r*AN OF THF Col 1FGF OP A rts  AND S r i . ft 154.51 ft ------— ft 29.32 ft 19-98 ft 22.37 ft  ft 80.34 ft  — ft 2.50
i)ean o f  the fa c u lty  143.82 —  — 4.06 —  — ■ 2.90 — 136.80
bacterio logy ft Hygiene 803.41 —  —  3.66 13.66 4.00 1.83 —  — 735-7° *4.50
dIOLOQICAL STATION 1,040.85  — 17.19 1.00 43.11 6.26 587*9° 246.68 130*71
Botany 517.42 —  — 30.47 87.06 19.11 3*86 19*53 328.67 28.72
Bus I NESS - ADMINISTRATION 2.388.17  — 252.62 278.21 272.10 150.26 684.00 530*3 '  212.67
CHEMISTRY 3,416.7b   79.81 14.94 —  -  33.43 20.71 3,247-34 20,53
CLERICAL SERVICE DIVISION 10,233.02 4,551.21 5,683.44 142.77 3*75 ---------  —  ---------  I48.I51CR
Economics 131.89  — 40.35 22.47 50.40 1.41 17*26 - - -  —
Education 2,703.75 —  ~  270.93 104.96 339«°3 3*55 1,282.99 3°4.04 318.25
English 596.62   145.26 207.31 41.87 7-83 101.95 86.00 6.40
Fine mrts, college o f  4,581.27 —  —  267.51 170.03 482.68 186.84 797* <2 1,572.64 1,104.45
Foreign Languages 178.00 —  ~  45.78 49.90 3**40 —- - -  — 27.82 23.10
Forestry -  General 3.798.97 —  — 403.64 272.98 131.*5 36.49 ' »o29»*3 1,054.20 271.38
Geology 524.68 —  — 13.01 15.94 38.84 24.04 100.47 276.80 55*58
Grad. Sch. ft Faculty Research 1,373.66 —  — 79»*9 9.92 35*00 29.88 *79.05 239.49 500.83
Health ft Rhys. Eouc. -  General 1,352.03 —  — 109.12 86.50 20.19 1.98 32.97 842.80 251.27
Health ft Rhys. Eouc. -  A th le tic s  4,079.26 —  — 139*33 64.24 3*3-24 144.20 37*57 3,250.68
HISTORY ft ftx.ITlCAL Science 462.23 ---------  i55-6i 65-00 49.36    '78.16 4.10 ■“
home Economics 1,866.65   43.11 25.05 U.90 13*83 6°2*39 » ,S * a I
Journalism 1,512.95 —  — 76.49 67.23 38.01 5-5] 56*98 Iw H l,
Law 2*122.12   92.96 58.40 43.12 975.76 803.24 2.00 146.64
LIBRARY 8*375.58   4*7.48 225.21 "8 .9 7  <95-12 I6.35 6,049.57 1,322.88
Mathematics 137.28   21.99 '9«7f ?»*°   ~  Q ~  S j’ j l
m ilita ry  Science 374.72 —  — 50.99 201.36 10.50 —  " "  9,29 0
UU8EUM 36.42   to . 10 1.60   i-57 <3-<5 —
RHARMACY 3 !3U85   143.15 142.72 32*98 53-34 440.34 1,910.96 408.36
?*67 lo i ___________ 29.84 5.40 30.95 3-5* *2.07 *65.27 9 3 . '*
Psychology ft Rhilosophy 327.48   63.83 7*.*2 32.36 28.46 38-57 4 2 4 1 * 4 2
Public Employees Retirement 4,241.42 —------   ~~ ~~~ “  71 9Z 9  9 v Z 9 9
Public serv. ft extension 8,032.80 293.06 397-03 97*-20 279**2 *2.22 3,7*8.o0 65.25 2,232.22
SOCIOLOGY ft ANTHROPOLOGY *240.46   49.31 35.23 »2-*5 ®2*?J J z l .
Summer college -  General 835.70 — — 140.07 3 9 - "  °3«5Q __2* ^  *37-39    ^9 7 2 .7 0
TEachers Retirement 33,972.70 —  — - - - - -  __ H I  H  2 99s 24 —  — *—  —
TRAVEL -  PROFESSIONAL 2,998-2*   “ " I  ~  ~c g l.45  8.55 *113.05 2.00 2,I78.4Q(Cr)
University Press i , 978.02(Cr) -  37'qq 33*21 M2.95 26.44 250.46 291.07 '58.7?
Wild L ife  Research LN it 906.42 76.53 *6*99 33- 7 ,3 .3 , 57.79 153.43 2,634.81 67.92
ZOOLOGY 3,068.93         ,
„ , m P  .........................................
Includes: Assoc. Dues 14.06b.off m o  Puslications m>  sephinis, * i . * 0 5 .» .  * " > " * ■ ”  ' « * * * * •  U 8* * '4- 1’ * 0,BeR '
*2 Includes K r io o ic a ls  §6,518.74
•3  Includes Moving expense fo r  new Faculty ft97i.28
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General Budget (Page 4)
Ed u c a t io n a l  -  Ca p it a l
m a c h in er y  Fu r n itu r e  Books
a w  Pe t t y  and and Sc ie n t if ic
. ____________  — T o ta V Ap p lia n c e s  Equipm ent  F ix tu r es  B in d in g  apparatus  Museum
I • I roTRUCl I ON " * * * “ ■ *  111 1
B a c te r io lo g y  4 H yg ie ne  ;  282 .50  $ ----------- $ -----------  $ -----------$ -----------------|  2 4 5 .0 0  1  3 7 .5 0
B io lo g ic a l  S ta t io n  2 4 9 .1 9  —  -        z iq ,q  *  _
b o ta n y  1, 6 2 6 . 2 $ -----------  -----------  -----------  ----------- , to ?  50  18 7  A
8u s i * s s  Aon t n i  s t r a t i  on  1 ,5 )6 .7 2  1, 3 6 7 .9 5  8 6 .2 7    ’  4 5 .0 0  37 .5 0
Ch e m is t r y  2 ,2 i 6 .2 8    4 6 .0 0  — —  — —  2 , i6 e .2 8  ______
C le r i c a l  S e rv ic e  D iv is io n  3 1 6 .6 2  3 1 6 .6 2   —  _____ _____ __
* DUCATI0N 5 0 .0 0          5 0 .0 0  “ I  ”
fNGL'SH 15.15  1 5 . 1 5 --------------------------------------------------   - L  -  ______
F u c  a r t s .  C o lle g e  o f  6 , 0 1 3 .6 0  —  —  1 5 1 .9 5  5 , 5 2 4 .5 7  2 1 2 .0 8  1 2 5 .0 0  —  —
F o re ig n  Languages 1 1 8 .2 7  . . .  ~        4 3 .3 0  — -  —  74.97
F o re s tr y  2 , 4 3 3 .7 0  222 .70  2 2 4 .7 0  1, 1 4 5 .0 2  5 0 .0 0  6 5 3 .7 8  1 07 .5 0
.  _ _ 6 2 2 .P 6  —  —  2 5 .4 0  7 4 .0 3  —  —  485 .93  3 7 .5 0
G raduate S cho o l and  F a c l l t y  Research  7 .5 0     7 ,5 0        ___ j .  ___ i .
H e a lth  & Phys. E d u c a tio n  -  G en e ra l 1 0 0 .9 0  1 5 .4 0  4 s !o o  —  —      3 7 .5 0
H is to r y  k P o l i t i c a l  S c ie nce  3 7 .5 0  —  —  . . .           37  eg
J o u rn a lis m  3 9 .7 5  "           3 9 .7 5
,LAW 9 , 6 6 1 .7 7  —  ~    6 5 4 .0 0  0 , 9 2 0 .2 7  5 0 . 0c 3 7 .5 0
l i b r a r y  19 , 6 6 1 .5 0  2 1 2 .5 0  5 .3 0  7 6 .4 9  19 , 3 0 2 .7 9  2 7 .0 0  3 7 .5 0
M i l i t a r y  S c ie nce  1 2 .0 0  —  —  1 2 .0 0   —         __
£HARMACY 1, 7 0 3 .5 2      5 2 .2 7    1, 6 5 1 .2 5  —  -
?HYS,CS 4 ,5 9 5 .6 3   —  58 .4 0     4 ,5 3 7 .2 3  —  —
P sycho lo gy  a w  P h ilo s o p h y  2 , 0 9 0 .9 6  —  —  1 2 2 .5 6  —  —   —  1, 9 6 8 .4 0   —
P u b lic  S e rv ic e  a w  E x te n s io n  12 , 5 7 3 .3 7  3 , 6 7 2 .ee  —  —  734 .75    7 , 0 2 8 .2 4  3 7 .5 0
S o c io lo g y  a w  A n th ro p o lo g y  3 7 .5 0  . . .  __ . . .  __ . . .  . .        __ 37.50
U n iv e r s i t y  P ress 1 9 3 .7 3  1 9 3 .7 3  —  —    . .  . . .  . .    _  . . .  _
w i lo  L i f e  Research U n i t  212 .82  —  —  4 9 .7 0  —  —    1 63 .1 2  —  —
Z0:L06Y 3 .9 6 l . O S ------------------------------------  0 .1 5    3 .9 0 2 .1 5  50.75
TOTAL EDUCATICMAL O P ITA L  370 .2 20 .7 2  0 6 .0 0 1 .70 . 3 054 .93  B 8.269 .28  J28.S 28.44  J2S.8S7.07 J 709.22
Ed u c a tio n a l  » Re p a ir s  a w  Replacements
Ma c h in e r y  Fu r nitu r e
a w  Pe t t y  and  Sc ie n t if ic  museum
To tal  a p p l ia n c e s  Eq u ip m e n t  F ix tu r es  Books Apparatus Co lle c t io n s  Co w u it
I .  INSTRUCTION -------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
B a c te r io lo g y  k Hyg iene  $ 6 4 .3 9  |  —  ~  $ —  —  $ —  —  y  -----------$ 6 4 .3 9  | ----------- $ —  —
B io lo g ic a l  S ta t io n  2 1 6 .8 5  4 7 .3 8  1 6 9 .4 7  —  —  —  —  —  —  . . .  ~  —  . .
B otany 6 .2 9  .............  —  — ------------------------   6 .2 9  —  —  -----------
Business A d m in is tr a t io n  2 , 0 8 7 .0 2  2 , 0 8 7 .0 2  —  —  —  . .  —  —  —  —  ----------- —  —
C h e m is try  2 0 1 .1 0  2 6 7 .0 0  4 .3 6  —  —  —  —  9 .7 4  —  —  -----------
C le r i c a l  S e rv ic e  d iv is io n  5 , 0 0 3 .7 0  5 , 8 0 3 .7 0  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  ----------- —  —
E d u c a tio n  9 6 .3 4  5 .0 3  —  —  — —    9 1 .3 1  — —  —  —
E n g lis h  1 ,5 0  —    —  —  — —  1 .5 0  ----------- -----------
F in e  a r t s ,  C o lle g e  o f  6 9 7 .9 4  . . .  —  . . .  . .  6 2 9 .5 2  ~  —  68.42  —  —  -----------
F o re s tr y  1, 8 1 3 .7 2  4 9 6 .0 5  —  —  1 2 0 .7 5  —  —  7 6 1 .3 7  —  —  426.75
G eo logy 1 5 ,9 0  —■-------  —  ----------------------------------------- —  —  1 5 ,9 0  —  —  —  —
Hone Economics 1 1 9 .6 5  —  —  7 0 .6 5  4 i . o o ------------------------—  —  ----------- —  —
J o u rn a lis m  8 3 6 .0 9  6 9 .2 0  —  —       7 6 9 .6 9  —  —  —  —
L ib r a r y  182.08 9 .5 0  6 .2 5  —  —  1 66 .3 3  ----------- — —  -----------
m a them atics  1 2 7 .0 0  1 2 7 .0 0  —  —  —  —  ----------- ~ -------  ----------- -----------
Museum  1 ,2 0 0 .0 0  •» -------  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  1 ,200.00  —  —
Pharmacy 4 9 4 .9 1  7 2 .0 6  9 .9 0  3 3 ' . 0 0  ----------- 8 1 .1 5  ----------- — —
P h ys ics  1 4 0 .5 7  2 .3 6  —  - -  —  —    1 3 8 . 2 1 ------------------------  —  —
P sycho lo gy  a w  P h ilo s o p h y  3 2 .5 0  2 4 ,0 0  —  —  —  —  —  —  8 .5 0  ~  —  —
P u b lic  S e rv ic e  a w  E x te n s io n  1 3 1 .1 5  6 0 .6 0  —  —  —  ~  —  —  70.55  —  —  —  —
S o c io lo g y  a w  A n th ro p o lo g y  2 7 .5 0  2 7 .5 0  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —
Z o o lo g y  3 6 .1 0  27 .0 0  —  —  —  —  —  —  9 * *0  —  —  —  —
U n iv e r s i t y  P ress 7 1 6 .5 4 ________7 1 0 .1 2 __________ $,42________—  —________—  — _______ — ________  —  —________
TOTAL EOUC. -  REPAIRS k  REPLACE. * 15 .1 ^1 .6 4  ___f t I ' n 1?0 ,2 7  ^ '6 6 .3 3  32.096.l_2____ iu23Qm.OO <426.75
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PAfit 13
Ph y s ic a l  Pla n t  -  Su p p l ie s  and Expense
I .  ADMINISTRATION AND GENERAL
Of f ic e  Su p p l ie s  a w  Expense 
Postage
S ta t io n e ry ,  Record Books t  B lanks  
Sundry S u p p lie s  
Telephone and T e legraph  
F re ig h t  and Express 
T ra v e l 
Insurance  
I n d u s t r ia l  A c c id e n t 
Water
Motor Truck S u p p lie s  a w  Expense ( In c lu d in g  Insu ra n ce )
Trash D is po s al
General Su p p l ie s  and Expense














187.44 9 '■ 6,833.68
2 .  BUILDINGS
Gas
Lamps
J a n it o r  Su p p l ie s
Hardware ano Sundry Su p p l ie s
Laundry
Telephone Exchange Rentals
3 . HEATING PLANT
Fuel
L ig h t  and Power ( I ncludes Bu il o in g s  a w  Campus)
Hardware a w  Su w r y  Su p p l ie s  
Oi l ,  Gr ease ,  w aste,  Etc .
Bo il e r  I n spe c tio n  a w  I nsurance
4 . CAMPUS
Garoctiers'  Su p p l ie s  a w  Expense ( I ncludes sp r a yin g  a w  tr im m in g  trees 
Road Ma in t e n a n c e ,  Et c . )
Haro ware a w  Su w r y  Su p p l ie s  
Motor v e h ic l e  Expense 
F ir e  Pr o tec tio n
I mprovement Dis t r ic t  assessment (upkeep)



















J a n it o r ' s Su p p l ie s  a w  Expense
Truck Expense
L ig h t  a w  Power
Telephone Ren tal
haroware 4 Su w r y
Fuel








TOTAL PHYSICAL ft.ANT SUPPLIES ANO EXPENSE
I.S 9 8 .8 3
| J 4 J 4 ^ 4
Ph y s ic a l  Pla n t  -  Sw a r t
Capital
S a la r ie s  S u p p lie s  C q u ip . k  m m im
G ***®  T o ta l and am> M in o r I n -  a id
Total Operation______________ wages Expense prove me nts Replacements
ADMINISTRATION AW  GENERAL 9 « , » H . 7 7  I  “ , > 0 3 . 7 5 0 7 , 8 ^ 0 . 0 7  h L e j j . f * ---------1------- ------------------ 5 3 ,484 .30
B u i ld in g s  2 i7 , 430 .23  108 , 6 5 8 .9 6  8 6 , 2 3 6 .6 8  2 2 ,422 .28  6 0 , 4 6 6 .6 0  4 8,304 .67
h e a t in g  P la n t  0 5 ,5 0 2 . i4  4 6 ,717 .28  2 7 , 4 7 9 .1 8  19, 2 3 8 .1 0  3 8 , 1 6 3 .8 4  6:* 1 .0 2
£ AMPUS .  8 1 ,2 7 8 .1 4  3 7 ,081 .32  3 2 ,433 .57  4 , 6 4 7 .7 5  3 1 , 7 5 6 .2 8  12,440.54
b io lo g ic a l  S ta t io n  6 . 1 4 4 .0 9  5 .791.71_________________4 . 1 92 .88______________ 1 .598 .83____________ 6 1 .3 0 ________ 2 9 1 .0 0
I4 J 8 .5 8 9 .3 7  9 24 2 .933 .02  j l7 8 .2 i2 . 3 8  #64.740.64  9 i3 0 .4 9 4 .7 4  t 6 5 . i4 i . 6 i
Ph y s ic a l  Pla n t  -  Sa l a r ie s  a w  wages
1. ADMINISTRATION AM} GENERAL
M aintenance E n g in e e r |  6 , 6 9 9 .9 6
As s is t a n t  m ain ten an c e  En g in ee r  4 ,8 0 0 .0 0
S e c re ta ry  and C le rk s  3 , 4 6 3 .3 7
WATCHMEN AND SPECIAL POLICE 9 ,2 7 7 . l )
Truck d r iv e r s  3 ,555*57
S p e c ia l s e rv ic e s  7 4 .0 0  $ 2 7 , 8 7 0 .0 7
2. BUILDINGS
J a n it o r s  -  Cu s t o d ia n  a w  Regular  " "  6 6 ,0 8 2 .?6
j a n i t o r s  -  S tu d e n t a w  S p e c ia l 10 , 161.21
Telephone O p e ra to rs , m a i l  C le rk  and messenger 9 .992.91  8 6 , 2 3 6 .6 8
3. heativg plant
E ng in ee rs  am> Firem en 2 6 , 9 2 5 .4 2
LABOR 533.76 2 7,479 .18
4 .  CAMPUS
Garoeners 10,571.51
S p e c ia l L a b o r 13 . 8 6 2 .0 6  32,433 .57
5. BIOLOGICAL STATION
••atchman and S p e c ia l P o lic e  (C a re ta k e r and v a c a t io n  S u b s t itu te )  3 , 6 2 1 .0 0
J a n it o r  -  Bu il d in g  J a n it o r  371.88 4 .192 .88
TOTAL PHYSICAL PLANT S/LARIES AID WAGES IL2S4m «i2m
FlSC-t REPORT 1954.55
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CURRENT FUNDS - I: DUCAT I ON ANJ GCNER/1 (Page 6)General Budget (pace 6) l
rHYSiCAt Plant - Capitâ
Bldgs. t machinery Hand Tools FurnitureLAN0 At® Att'd. and and Petty and— la!£ 1 ̂ oyc.i____ Futures___ Appliances_____Equipment_____ fixtures
1. ADMINISTRATION 3 46.72 * ~  -  $ ...... * 46.72 * ...... $ „
2. BUILDINGS
arts k Craft (Old Student Union) ' i07.06 ... .. — — ... —
Field House 2,064.18   2.064.18 “I Z ...... ......Home Living Centcr 279.00 — * 27q 00 ... .. "" ......
%6o°?:7°97 ::::: z :z  z : z  S z
liberal art liwiS in z  v f7 m nr n —  —«75.56 ....- ;J m n mr. m u
Nul?c* S'CS '.0̂3.95   1,093.95 —  ___ in ..
ummC6NT" I9162oi?7 m n i'JiSo!?? m n in n in n
Total'bUIld 1 ms (So.'HslSo, (~ Z) (55**5.") (SIS) $\%) u ]$ ^ )
3. HEATING PLANT 38.l6j.84   38.l6j.B4 ...... ...... ......
4. ĈIPUS
Pavement, walks, Curbs, Etc. 2,562.91 2,562.91   -.   ..      ..Roads, Fences and other land improve.1,948.72 1,948.72 — — ... _ ..JLANT,*° 12,767.42" 12,767.42 — -  __ __ __f.967.57 6,967.57 ----  ----  ----  ----Skat 1 no Rink 6,394.52 6,394.52 — -  —. — ... _ ... _jSneral I,ii5.i4 — — — — 1,002.19 22.95 ... ..Total Campus (Ji,756.28) (J0.64i.i4) (---- ) (1,092.19) (22.95) (___)
5. biological stationBuildingsTool Shed 15.00 — — 15.00 - .  .. ___ __Undistributed 46.30 — — ... ..   .. j0 ... _Total Biological Station _ (61.30)________ (— -) (15.00) 1 ) ( *6.*30) (.)
TOTAL PHYS PLANT CAPITAL 1130.494.̂ 4   *30,641.14 <193.281.95 ill.380.29 J6$l.lC v4.C3S.ie
hysical Plant - Repairs -ikd Replacements
Bldgs, k Machinery Hand Tools Furniturelaid and att'd. and and Petty aioTotal Laud Improve. Fixtures appliances Equipment Fixtures
1. ADMINISTRATION 1 3,484.30 0 --- $ — — $ 3,340.22 $ 144.08 $ — —
2. BUILDINGS
5  5*8.52 — -  586.52 ----  ----  ----Barn 67.01 — — 67.01   — — — —Bleachers 332.91 — — 332.91 — — — — — -Business administration - Education 134.55 — 134.55    ... _Chemistry-Pharmacy 1,945.5a — — 1,945.5a — — — — ----
900K 192.92 —  — 192.92 —  — —  — —  —Held House 9.30 ... — 9.30 ... .. ... — ... _Forestry 274.20 — — 234.20 — — — -  .— —Gymnasium, Men i96.6e — ~ 196.68 — — — —Gymnasium, women 352,15 — — 352,15 — — — — ----Health Center e.7e ... — 8,78 — — — — ... —Hone Living Center 299.0-1 — .. 299.81 — — ~. — — —Ice Rink - warming House 116.89 ... ~ 116.89 ... — — — .....Journalism 8,176.99 — — 8,176.99 — — — — — -Jumbo Hall 697.21 — — 697.21 — — — — — —Law 3,346.81 — — 3,348.81   — — ----Liberal Arts 458.88 — — 458.88 — — —— — —— —Library 64.46 — — 64.46 — — —- — ----Mathematics - Physics 1,914.95 — — 1,914.95 — — — — — —music 255.06 — — 255.06 — — ----  ----"atural Science 879.63 — — 879.BJ — — — ~ — —President's House 111.60 «  — 111.60 — — — — — —2. 0. T, c, 192.16 — — 192.16 — — — — — —Science, Old 1,549.24 — — 1,549.24 — — — — — —Simpkins 75-29 — — 75.29 — — — — ----Student Store Building, Old 6.62 — — 6.62 — — — — — —Student Union 1,056.86 — — 1,056.86 — — — — — —Temporary Buildings 38.81 — — 30.01 — — — — — —University or Haim 952.36 — — 952.36 — — — — — —women's Center 509,71 — — 509.71 — — — — — —Undistributed 23,536.03 — — l7,5*2.46 l,i6o.l> 1,018.07 3.845.37Total Builoings (48,301.67) (— —) (42,201.10) (1,160.13) (1,010.07) (3*845.37)
J. HEATING R.ANT 621.02 — — 371.42 249.60 ----  ----
4. CAMPUSPlanting 977.H 977.11   — — — — ----Fences am> Other Law Improvements 1,169.22 1,109.22 — — —— — — “• —Walks, Curbs 2,412.24 2,412.24 — — — — — — ----Sewers ... .. — — — — — — — — — —Cowuits 3,179.67 3*179.67 — — — -  — "* ----General 4,762.30 — -    4,oi2.77. 72*.39. .**.*Total Campus (12,440.54) (7,670.24) (— —) (4,012.77) (721.39) (28.U)
5. BIOLOGICAL STATIONBuiloingsToot Shed 1)2.42 — — 1)2.42 — — — — — —Kitchen 1.60 — — J«6* —; ” *— — — “Undistributed 107.5) — — ,0,»|) ®'40 — -  — ~Conduits *9**J 49«*5 .**!Total Biological Station (29i.Q8) (49.43)_____ L221a22)-------( -^*91---------Lz=-=J---------\~  rzL
TOTAL mvs plant REPAIRS k 2̂-887.75 ta.769.i2 .$1.883*54
*EP.
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CURRENT FUNDS -EDUCATIONAL rtND GENERAL (Page 7)
FE?Ĵ GoJeral Budget expenditures (page i )
(SEE SPECIAL FIND REPORTS FOR COMPLETE RECORD ON FOLLOWING PAGES)
Land Buildings Machinery Hand Tools Furniture
Grand Improvements k  attached and and Petty and
Total______ (fences. EtcJ Fixtures appliances Equipment______ Fixtures------------222E2—
ai7.492.67 J 1 . 3 6 9 . 0 >11.300.55 4.489.44 t  .-L - iS £ 0 1  =  ■
IMPAIRS ANO REPLACEMENTS
Land Machinery Hand Tools fihniture
Grand I (.pavements and an0_
Total i.c jid u its ) Buildings applianc£3 Petty equip, fixtures .
FOREST CONS. AND EXPERIMENT STATION * V 7 ' 2 ,52  ------* --------2 = !^=  -
FOREST CONSERVATION ANO EXPERIMENT STATION
SumuuiY of Receipts and Disbursements 
Income
LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATION -  MILL FUND 
SALES, LEASES, ETC.S -  GENERAL 
NURSERY 
FOREST 









FOREST CONS. AND EXPERIMENT STATION
(&NTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
9JUIMY
SALARIES SUPPLIES TOTAL REPAIRS
Grand Total and and Total and
TOTAL OPERATION iVAQES EXWgteE CAPITAL____ REPLACEMENTS
C e rtif ie d  Public accountancy 9 1,849.06 ? 1,840.08 |  263.20 i  1,535.88 4 —  - -  4 - - -  ~
FOREST CONS. AND EXPERIWJT STATION 6l.93o. 17 42.336.S4 32.3o4.36 10.022.16 17.492.67 2.056*95-----
TOTaL SUAURY   ^44,2^35.62 ,32.627.56 i l . 6uo.06 i7.A92.6?__ _M ,2.05,6.96
SALARIES AND WAGES
----------  RESEARCH
GRAND FELLOW & STUDENT
Total Instructor assistants assistant Glefk^  .. ._________ _jg*SSR_____
CERTIFIED ftJBLIC ACCOUNTANCY 9 2o%20 9 — ~  5 ~  "  * ~~~ ~  ’’o, cn l oA
FOREST CONS. AND EXPERIMENT STATION 32.3o4.36 5.531.68 2.729.10 1.2,36.59 _ «^2,Uj z.l.»704.»iP-----
to w .  sa la ries  t  .ages >32.627.56 ^  4  $.58i.6e i  2.729.10 ^^23 6 .9 9  *1.155.23 —  ig»i 90* iafi—
Supplies and Expense
Sta. rec. office ° 1her
Books Supplies telephone supplies
GRANO AND AND AND f t f iL I -  _ AN0
Total Rostaqe blanks Expense telegraph Travel cations Expense
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANCY 5 1,585,08 9 40*59 0 ~  $ 97-72 9 _ 9 ? ! ! ! * ! !  *  a
FOREST CONS. AND EXPERIMENT STATION 10, 022.18 114.90 6.00 __ 83.80 ------
TOTaL SUPPLIES and EXPENSE Sll.6c3.o6 3 155.49 C 6.00 $ Ij j j j g  }  I39t?0 A - 1 ■ l82t^3. s t ' h l *  £ 9 J 24*40. ■=:
•  Includes: E lec tric  R m er, $£92.20; Insurance (F ire  P rotection), 91,010.35; Motor vehicle  Expense, 91,317.64; Laboratory supplies, 9i73. * 3» Hardware k 
SUNDRY SUPPLIES, $133. 77, fue l 99* .2$J Other $5, 135-96-
FISCAL REPORT 1 9 5 4 - 5 5 CLRRENT FUCS » EDUCATION AND GENERAL (PAGE 6) 
N O N -G ^ E R A L  0UOGET FUND & P O R T  (PACE 2 )
Forest c>ns; rvaticn ano Experiment Station 
Summary of Receipts ano Disbuhsements (cont' o)
INCOME (continued)
balance july i . i w
CASH -  STATE TREASURER
EXPENDITURES
" '(A ) FORESTRY NURSERY AND 3HASS NURSERIES 
OPERATION
Salaries ano //ages 
Director and Instructor 
Clerical 
Labor 
Supplies and Qcpense 
travel
Seeds and fertilizer 
Shipping Supplies and Expense 
MOTOR VEHICLES
Electric Poser 






hand Tools ano F£tty Equipment
FURNITURE ANO FIXTURES
Books




Hand Tools and Petty Equipment
FURNITURE AND FIXTURES
Total (a )









Supplies and Expense 
Office  Supplies and Expense 
Grass Seeds 





Other Supplies ai>d Expense
Capital 
Lang I mprovement 
Buildings and mTTached Fixtures 
Machinery and -ppliances 
Hand Tools ano Petty Equipment 
furniture and Fixtures
Repairs and Replacements 
Buildings ano attached Fixtures 
machinery and appliances 
hand Tools and Petty Equipment 
Furniture and Fixtures 
Total (B)
BALANCE JUNE 30. 1955 
Cash -  state treasurer 
Cash -  State university
certified ftjsL ic  Accountancy 
statement of icceipts and Disbursements







Total to be accounted for
DISBURSEMENTS 









p l ic a t io n s . Roster 
Association Dues
CuSH BALANCE JUNE JO, 1955 







































3 .29 :,8 I








1 7 .4 2













IQ. i  1.585.68 * 1.849.9ft
PMC |6
6.725.31
* • ,1 1 7 0 #
|  825*00 
220.00
50.00
520.00 t  1.615.00
-----f l 7892712
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Non-General Budget £xpew itures (Page 3)
Page 17
Fellowships.  Scholarships, and Prizes -  Expewasle Income Fund -  Receipts and Disbursements
Fellowships
Endowed
J . H. T . Ryman -  Economics k  Sociology
Scholarships Funds 
Endowed 
E. L . Bonner
S ilas  Raymond Thompson, J r .  -  Forestry 
Tota l Ewowed Scholarships 
G ifts
Am.  Assoc,  of Un iv .  Women -  Foreign Stuoent 
Am. Foundation for Pharmaceutical Educ.
American School
Amvets National Service Foundation 
B. P. 0 . Elks Scholarship (Missoula)
8. P. 0 . Elks Scholarship (Hamilton)
Community Theatre 
Conservation S o il i  work Shop 
western Mont. Fish aw  Game 
Gordon k  Anna Watkins 
G. A. Ketchum Memorial
In te rna tiona l Educational Committee-Foreign Stuoent 
L i o n  O i l  C o .
Miss Montana
Montana Educ. Assoc.  -  Ravalli County 
N. j .  lennes, Mathematics 
Newspaper Distributors of Chicago 
Order of Eastern Star 
Pan Hellenic
P.T.A. Council, Great Fa lls  
P.T.A., Montana Congress 
Richard 8. Wood, Mathematics 
Mobile Products Co.-Sacony Vacuum O il 
School o f Journalism 
a . J . Mosby 
0 . S. Warden 
State Press Association 
Western Montana Press-Radio 
School o f  Law 
School o f Pharmacy 
Sigma Phi.Epsilon 
Tanan o f Spur 
Thain White -  H istory 
Theodore Presser Foundation -  Music 
w. K. Kellogg Fouwation -  Medical Tech, 
western Montana Fish *  Game -  B io log ica l S ta tion  
Total Scholarship Fuws -  G ifts
Prize Funds 
Endowed 
w. M. aber-Oratory 
P h ilo  S. Bennett -  Essay 
Class o f 1904
Pres.  C. A. Ouniway -  Honor Schol.  Books 
Annie Lewis Joyce Memorial 
Total Ewowed Prize Fuws 
Gifts
David B. Smith Memorial-Psychology 
Justin B. Miller 
Home Economics Faculty 
Pi Mu Epsilon -  Mathematics 
School of Journalism 
Edna P. Gann Away 
Great Falls Newspaper Guild 
Jere Coffey 
Sigma Delta Chi 
Total Prize Fuw  Gifts
Suwry Gifts 
Fran: is Erickson Memorial-F ine Arts 
(For Purchase of Books)
Grand Total
Balance Receipts Disbursements balance
I nterest
Ju ly  i Earnings June 30
195* *  G irts  Awards 1955
♦ 1,871.80 |  392.30 $ -------------- $ 2,204.10
409.08 179.10 125.00 457.18
149.10 194.90 125.00 159.00
(552.18) (908.00) (250.00) (610.18)
157.20 10.00 132.00 35.20
302.28 300.00 942.85 259.43
—  — 117.1ft 117*18 —------
—  — 500.00 500.00 ---------
250.05 527.00 622.75 155.10
5.50 148.30 151.25 2.55
—  — 152.00 132.00 20.00
—  — 100.00 100.00 —  —
1,600.00 —  — 500.00 1,100.00
116.10 —  — 116.10 ---------
219.66     219.66
—  — 1,200.00 1,200.00 ------------------------------
167.86     167.86
40.15 100.00 21.30 118.85
200.00 200.00 100.00 300.00
12.00   12.00
— ~ 1,000.00 1,000.00 -------------------
—  — 60.00 60.00 —  —
55.5O ---------  —  -  35.50
—  — 325.00 168.35 156.65
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
—  — 750.00 750.00 ---------
200.00 100.00 100.00 200.00
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
100.00 100.00 100.00 I00.00
100.00 —  — 100.00 —  —
810*50 10.60 —  — 821.10
255.57 —  —    255.57
---------  50.00 50.00 ---------
102.56 117.44 100.00 120.00
50.00 —  — —  — 50.00
—  — 250.00 250.00 ——
1,681.19 43.50 250.00 1,474.69
258.56 100.00 558.56  ----------------
(6,865.08) (6,461.02) (7,522.14) (5,809.96)
19.00 26.10 40.00 5*10
152.59 26.10 —  — 178.69
42.26 17.40 10.00 49.66
92.54 8.70 I8.45 22.79
18.96 e.70 - - — . , 27.66
(265.35) (87.00) (68.45) (283.90)
—  -  25.00 25.00 ---------
---------  75.00 75.00 ---------
---------  25.00 25.00 —  —
■8*50 49.50 56.59 , , «67
50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00
50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00
50.00 —  — 50.00 —  —
---------  50.00 50.00 —  - -
(168.50) (324.50) (301.93) (111.67)
6.30___________________________________ — — ---------------------------6J0
lQ,7?Q-21 -t7.Sl2.82 *8.221.92 >9.020.11*
STUDENT AID -  SUMMARY ------  c>. ad.re SUPPLIES TOTAL TOTAL REPAIRS
-------------------------------------------------------  Grand to ta l ^  c apital and
TOTAL O P ER ATIO N  W^ Q__________________ EXPENSE __________________________REPLACEMENTS___
Scholarships and Pr izes  ♦ 8,221.92 ♦ 8**71*11 ^ . . .   ^ *374.12 —  — —
TR ANSPORTATION FARE REFLN08 374.62 ... / t 4, 0*  ■ ■
4 a cofi c j 1 8 996.54 1 ----------- 1 8 .5 06-54  * ----------------  *  --------
Total student a id  '  J Il i L l I I _____ 1 _ _ _ ■ ™ T
FISvitt. ffllfW T 19
Page 18
*  f in d  R econcilia tion  (See page 17)
SCHOLARSHIPS k PRIZES (STATE TREASURER ACCOUNT 194)
j .  h . Ryman Fellowship (S tate Treasurer Account 103-10
Montana Trust i  Legacy Deposits 
(Expendable Income Only) 
j .  H. Ryman fe llow sh ip  
S ilas R. Thompson 
School o f Law 
w. k .  Kellogg Foundation







CURRENT FUNDS -  NON-EDUĜ TIONAL (PAGE 11 
Lodging and Food Service (Page i )
(Does not Incluoe the Lodge Gr ill  -  see stuoent in io n )
Consol 1 dated Balance Sheet as o f June 30, 1955 
— (does not Include Non-Expendable Assets or Term L ia b i l i t ie s )
ASSETS




Stores I nventories 
Food 17,846.92
Jan ito rs  Supplies 3.914.52 11,761.44
To ta l Res. H a lls , Co-op House (75,624.61)











Total Family Housing (Row Houses *  *nd.
Dwellings) (96,836.63)
l lK  Biolocical Station 
Cash 242.14




LIABILITIES. RESERVES AND SURPLUS
I Residence H a lls . Co-op House 
Reserve fo r Prepayments 
Reserve fo r  Bond Sinking Fund (See page 20) 
Surplus (See page 20)
June 30, >955




( 7 5 , 6 2 4 . 6 1 )
Family Housing (Row Houses 
k  Pre-fab Houses)■
I n d e p e n d e n t  Dw e l l in g s
Reserve fo r  Security Deposits 
Reserve fo r Prepaid Rentals 
Reserve fo r  Dormitory bond Service 
Surplus (Reserve fo r  S ite  Restoration)
JUMl 3 0  | ^ 4
D IS C O N T IN U A T IO N  O F  "R ESER VE PEND IN G  A U D IT "














I I I  Biological Station
Surplus,  i95*-55 Report
Less: Net Loss in  Current Resources,
1954 Session 
Unreserved Surplus





















h a i  ls  co-op House
$152,314.88 $ 1,200.00
353,594.76 - - -  ~
$505,909.64 $ 1,200.00
Family Housing 
Unit  house a Pre- fab
Dwell 1ngs Houses _
$ 82,175.97 $ '4 ,437 .48
1. 326.13 . —  —
$ 83,502.10 $ 14,437.48
B IO LO G IC A L






Salaries and Wages 
Supplies 4 Expense 
Tota l Loosing, Operation 
Capita l
Repairs a Replacements 
To ta l Loosing, Expenditures 
Food Service 
Salaries k  wages
S u B S T IT E N C E  S U P P L IE S
Supplies a Expense 
Total Food Service, Operation 
Capital
Repairs a Replacements 
Total Food Service Expenditix»es 
Grand Total Loosing A Food Service Exp.
NET GAIN OR LOSS FOR 1954-55
, 5 s e ,  i n  m  I I I  P H  f |
_ __ n .  — l,3 l2.9U
I22.9l3.67 121,600.77 ”    —  — 2,3*5.00
170,751.52 168,436.52   —  — 36.76
24,700.78 24,664.02 (__  __) (—  — ) (3,664.66)
(318,365.97) (31*,701.31) (     —  —
2 049.45 2,049.45 “ *  “    . . .  — “ •  “
62*691.51 62,691.514 “  < Z  - )  (  ) (?■ 664^6)
^ W j - i i o 6 . < » )  I — *  a 3 . n g 2 .1 2  ¥  q ' / v z . i Y  t  M J i i l l
I ^ a n 1R 35,TBl1 * 3 ,3  *  >  n o  Qfl I  * - 1 . 0 4 6 ^ 8 ( 1  OSS)
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Lodging and Fooo Service (Page 2)
RESIDENCE WUL -  SLUAaRIcS
Income aw  Expewitures
Food
lurnM_ Total Service Lodging
,NC0HE *505,909.64 *353,594.76 *152,314.88
Expenditures
Operation 394,593*72 314.701.31 79,892.41
Repairs and Replacements 82,819.23 62*691.5* 20,127.72
Tota l Expewitunes (477.4i2.95)__________(177.392.82)_________(100.020.11)
Net Earnings pledged to  Sow Service *  28.496.69 >-21.798.o6(Loss) *  S2.2Q4.7S
OwfcR I t^m?
Co-op House (Income k Expewitunes)
i * 01*  *  1,200.00 —  — *  1,200.00
Expewitures 
Repairs ano Replacements
Build ing Jt A t t .  F ixtures 59.07   59.07
machinery k Appliances 19,45    (9*45
_____(78.52)_____________ (----------)_______________ (78152)
Net Earnings prom Co-op House — *  1.121.48------------------------- ----------------------------$ 1.121.48
Cap 1 TO. Expenditures (Raid fro u  ffcsERvc 
ESTABLISHED PRIOR TO OA.Y, 1953) *  6.690.41 |  2.049.45 *  4.640.96
B oy Service Reserve
Reserve Ju ly  i ,  1954 $ 19,189.66
Add: Adjustment fo r 1955-54 heat expense $ 9,157.94
•954-55 net earnings (see above) 28.496.69 37.654.63
Tota l to  account fo r  56,844.29
Less: Transfers to  In te res t ano Sinking Fuws during 1954-55
Revenue Bonds o f 1952 25,123.61
Revewje Bonds o f  1953 iB .eo6.l5 43.929.96
Reserve June 30, 1955 > 12.914.33
Surplus Account (Uwestricted)
Surplus Ju ly  i ,  1954
A00: Adjustment fo r  stores, ja n ito rs  supplies 
Co-op House gain fo r 1954-55 (see above)
Less: Bad Debts (accounts p r io r  to  Ju ly  i ,  1939) 
C ap ita l Expenditures, 1954-55 








Surplus J u *  30, 1955 I  34.363.48
R econcilia tion o f Cash Receipts A»e P isbu rseh en tb  
with Operating Statements
CASH BALANCE JULY I .  1954
RECEIPTS
Operating I ncome 6907.109*64
Ado Prepayments Increase ($22,047.25 to  I t e , 346.00)
5i M 8 T i 9
Deduct Accts. Receivable Increase (From $447.13 less 6266.58 w ritte n  o f t  to  $297.19) •  I I 7 .U
Cash Receipts during 1954-55 (Less refumis)




Less: Cost of Janitors Supplies placed in  Stores Acer. 3.914.52
Capital
Repairs a Replacements 
Total
aoo: Increase in  Stores 
Inventory (from $3,675.95 to  $11,761.44)
Transfer to  Construction Fixe 
T ra w fe r fo r Boie Service 











CASH BALANCE JUNE 30. 1955 $ 63.565.32
511.292.01
*601,905.95
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CURRENT M )S - NOH-EDUCATIONAL LPam 
LOOOINB AW FOOO SINVICI IPAOI 9)
(  3)
Detail of Expewitures -  Resipence h alli
Salaries *  wages 
Management 
DIETITIOW
S o c i a l  S u p e r v i s i o n ,  F u l l  T IM E  
S o c i a l  S u p e r v i s i o n ,  S t u d e n t s  
C l e r i c a l  a n d  B o o k k e e p in g  
K i t c h e n  k  J a n i t o r s ,  S t u d e n t  
k i t c h e n ,  F u l l  T im e  
J a n i t o r s  
H o u s e k e e p e r  
S e w in g
W a tc h m a n  k  S p e c i a l  P o l i c e  
S p e c i a l  C le a n in g
T o t a l  S a l a r i e s  k  w a g e s
_______________ Food Service___________________
grand direct adm. Total Food








♦ 12,900.00 |  12,900.00
—  -  15.332.10
l i , 600.51 ii,60 8 .5 i
—  — 25.120.21
—  -  51 , * 6 1 .7 6
---------  5,559.07
—  -  325.57
I , *55.50 i,*53.50
—  — 232.25








{ K , r n w
















S U P P L 'E S  k  EXPENSE  
R aw  F d o o  ( S u b s i s t e n c e )
O t h e r  S u p p l i e s  k  E x p c m e  
o f f i c e  S u p p l i e s  k  E x p e n s e  
J a n i t o r  H o u s e h o ld  S u p p l ie s  
L a i r o r y  A D r y  C le a n in g  
T r a s h  k  G a rb a g e  d i s p o s a l  
T r u c k in g  
U t i l i t i e s  
T e le p h o n e  k  T e l e g r a p h  
H e a t
Ga s  ( K i t c h e n )
E l e c t r i c i t y
Wa t e r
T o t a l  U t i l i t i o s  
I n s u r a n c e  
L i a b i l i t y
I  m s  t r i a l  Ac c i d e n t  
t e a o n r s  Re t i r e m e n t  
P u b l i c  E m p l o y e e s  Re t i r c m n t  
T o t a l  I n s u r a ic c  
S p e c i a l  m o v i n g .  Et c *
S u n d r y
T o t a l  O d c r  S u p p l i e s  k  E i p e n m  
T o t a l  S u p p l i e s  k  E x p e n s e
T o t a l  Op e r a t i o n











(a .  139. 5 7 )
*50.43 —  -
530.60 —  -
•93.70 —  -
3,7°0 .81
(3 ,> 9 i.5 8  ( - •  - )
3,093.50 6 3 .6 3








• • a s
* , 3 0 5 .0 0
60.77
6 f , i 6 » « 4 i l
—  — 160, 4 3 6 . 5 *
1,5*0.50 1,5*0.50
—  -  5,339.65
—  -  4 ,* i5 .93
—  -  5 * 5 . *
—  — 69.60
3 7 5 4 6  5*0.17
---------  2,390.00
—  -  *80.93
—  -  2,305.00




67O.M 6 7 0 . l t
2,781.62 4* ,7 0 » .g ,
(4,0*3.67 (4,043.67)
2,272.40 2 , 3 3 6 .0 3
029.3* .  ‘ ,048.65
(9,041.57) (24,664.02
IQ.04I.ET> 1103.100.34)
—  -  506.77
3,675.59 ---------
4, 094.06 —  —







—  — 6 2 .6 1
—  -  134.65
—  — 223.42
—  -  9*7*21
(--------- ) ( 1,3*7.09)
---------  757.47











.  579.63. 
(•6,595.10)






(2 8 ,9 S :S i
(28.Q6l.36)
tSM.EQ1.T2 t27Q.6QT.T3 033.003.5ft 0il.66T.8E 27Q.8Q2.4L
R e p a i r s  am > R e p la c e m e n t s  
B u i l d i n g s  a m ) A t t .  F i x t u r e s  
M a c h i n e r y  k  A p p l ia n c e s  
F u r n i t w e  k  F i x t u r e s
T o t a l  Re p a i r s  a m > Re p l a c e m e n t s






♦ 7,3*4.72 i  —
299.62 —  — *99.6*
I2.42Q.SQ 53.79------ (2 .4 9 U 6
(20.073.93 6 S3.7Q &20.127.72
C a p i t a l
b u i l d i n g s  a m > a t t a c h e d  F i x t u r e s  
Ma c h in e r y  k  A p p l i a n c e s  
Fu r n i t u w  k  F i x t u r e s
T U T * .  C A P IT A L




IJ.478.0l —  —
23,292.61 23,128.21
51,261.76 51,261.76
15,6 8 0 .7 0  5,359.07
19,963.81 —  -






•  3,826.34 « 888.01 • -----------------♦ 888.01 $ 2,938.33 •  ~  *
, . g ; g  g j f f  1 :  g ' g  » . S - 5  ~ ~ _______ L & J a
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FAMILY HOUSING
Detail of Income and Expewitures
I ncome 
Rent, House 
Other I ncome 
Rent, Ballroom
Rent, Beds to  In te rscho lastic  
Sales k  Services 
Telephone T o ll Commission 
In te res t
Reimbursement for Fire Loss











R o w  U n i t  


















\  9 7 . 9 M I
*  '4.437,48.
Family Housing -  Expenditures
Operation 
Salaries k  wages 
Manager, ano ass t. Manager k  
C le rica l
Other Employees -  F u ll Time 
Temporary k  Part Time Help 







Row Un it  












Supplies and Expense 
Sundry O ffice Supplies and Expense 
Telephone a w  Telegraph 
Travel Expense
Janitor Supplies aw  Expenses 
Fuel (Oil  aw  Propane)






Recreational Expense, Movies, P arties, E tc. 
Cesspool Maintenance 
Suwry Supplies aw  Expense 
Tota l Supplies a w  Expense 





































(6 ,8 0 6 .8 1 )
(8,266.24)
Capital 
Law  a w  Law  Improvements 
Buildings a w  Attached Fixtures 
Furniture ano Fixtures 
Total Capital




Repairs aw  Replacements 
Law  aw  Law  Improvements 
Buildings ano Attached Fixtures 
Machinery a w  Appliances 
Haw  Tools & Petty Equipment 
Furniture a w  Fixtures




















( 1. 326. 55)
89.792.79_
84.644.69
• T his represents the 
( l )  ORIGINAL COST (
COST OF THE FIVE HOUSES PURCHASED 
2) MOVING (3) SIOHT PREPARATION AW
from the Federal Goverwent at
INSTALLING AND ( 4 ) EQUIPING.

















2 3 4 .1 0






Reconciliation of Cash Receipts 
w ith  Operating Statement
AW DISBURSEMENTS
Cash Balance, Ju ly  i ,  1954 
Represented by:
State University Cash Account Toc, c„ rcR)
Deposit in  Mont. Trust k  Legacy Account (State Treasurer)
Add: Federal Housing Account Balance
R e c e i p t s
Is r* IW R E A s T irS E C U R IT Y  DEPOSITS (#3,840.00 TO #4,080.00)
less: Decrease
I NCREASE
in  Prepaid Rentals ( *3,934. 
in  Accounts Receivable (#2,
99 to  *2,793.79) 
820.26 TO #3,456.76)
Total to be Accounted for
Disbursements 
Expew 1 tures (See Report above )
Loan to  pay Field House Financing expense 
Transfer to  Dormitory Revenue Bows In te rest & >1 
fab Surplus as per Loan Agreement)

















Cash Balance, June 30, 1955 . ___
State University -  family Housing account 
State Treasurer -  housing Reserve Account
» ,  ihcluoi the Federal M  * co* ht b. l« e to t «
25,458.4711.421.4Q 8 36.079.g2
INCOME RECORD FROM A TRUST FUND STATUS.
FISCAL REPORT 1954-55 Pa u . XX
CURRENT RJNQS -  NQU-EDU^TIOU^, (ftUQE 5) 
LOOP I NO AND FOOO SERVICE (»OE 5)
B i o l o g i c a l  S t a t i o n  -  c o m m is s a r y  F U ho
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
NOTE: Fboo SERVICE FOR THE 1955 SESSION WAS INCLUDED IN THE RESIDENCE HALLS ACCOUNT.
Statement o f  Income and Expenditures -  iq 54 Session 






















Salaries ano 4Ages 
Subsistence
Other Supplies ano Expense 
Total Operation -  food Service 
Capital





> ? i7B9»43 
4 5,077.95

















NET LOSS OF THE 1954 SESSION
Cash Balance. J l ly  i .  1954
las* s re i™  m u s s i a *
a K K ie *
«NT FEES $ 26.2$ i  247.50
Board Ouroes 2.470.67 4S.00
totm. y S y i  a . . s i & 3




Salaries and wages -  ass is tan t |  —  — 5  .
fu b . 112.50 —  —
Sin dry Expense 27.75 —  —
Total Operation (140.24) (—  — )
Repairs ahc Replaceicnts
L’AC!IIMERT AND APPLIANCES — 11*75 —  —
fu rn itu re  and Fixtures 19.15 —  —
Total Repairs ano Replacements (30.90) (—  — )




Cook 929.50 —  —
Kitchen help 383.40 —  —
Total Salaries and .(ages -  food Service (1,312.90) (—  ~ )
Subs 1 stance 2,315.00 —  —
Other Supplies ano Expense
kitchen utensils, Dishes, Household Supplies, Etc.  —  — 2.40
La in  dry 24.82 —  —
Sin cry 7.07 2.47
Total Other Supplies ano Expense -  food service (31.89) (4.87)
Total Rjod Service (3.659.79) (4.87)
Total Disdurse‘£ nts 3 3. 30.94 $ 4.87
C+SH BOUNCE, JUNE 3C, 1955
—  — .2'
(-1. —) (140.25
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STUDENT LOAN FUNDS
(Th is  Report I ncludes only those funds in the custooy of the Controller and The State Treasurer,
Other funds in  the custooy of the Executive Secretary of the Greater University are not on recoro at the State University)
__________ Balance. July i .  1954________________   Balance, June 30. 1 9 5 5 _____________
Student Student
Cash  lo ans  I n vested  To t a l  I ncreases decreases Cash Loans I nvested* ^  tota l . _
AMU n 'i5 e rS ^ y °W o « n  (AAUW) *  3 7 6 .5 0  * ------------------* 1 ,4 8 0 .0 0  $ 1, 8 5 6 .5 0  * ------------ I 2 5 0 . 0 0 * '  *  2 6 .5 0  *  100.00 *1 ,4 8 0 .0 0  *  1 ,606.50
Assoc.* Women Students (AWS) 1 ,6 7 5 .9 #  8 0 5 .0 5  —  —  2 ,4 8 1 .0 ?  1 0 .5 7  2 I0 .0 0 * 2 1, 9 6 1 .6 0  3 2 0 .0 0  —  —  2 , 2 8 1 .6 0
C la s s  o f 1923  1 6 .0 0  1 0 6 .4 7  —  —  2 0 2 .4 7  1 2 .0 0  —  —  3 6 .0 0  178.47 — —
Dean o f  S tu d e n ts  2 1 5 .0 0  9 5 .0 0   3 1 0 .0 0  75 .0 0  ------------ 1 1 9 .0 0  2 6 6 .0 0  ~  3#5.oo
F o re s tr y  C lu b  1 , 7 3 8 .9 0  2 , 0 2 0 .6 9  2 , 1 0 1 .8 9  5 , 8 6 1 .4 0  171.61  —  —  i , 668.37 2 , 1 3 3 .8 5  2 , 2 3 0 .8 7  6 , 0 3 3 .0 9
General 1 6 3 .6 0  —  -    1 6 3 .6 0      1 6 3 .6 0     1 63 .6 0
Memorial Fund Electa ,  ,
C h a p te r #7 ,  O rd e r E a s t .  S ta r  2 8 6 .6 9  —  ~  —  —  2 8 6 .6 9  —  —  —  —  2 8 6 .6 9      28b,b9
Scottish Rite  mason Club of . „  „ „  r> u
M is s o u la  3 8 6 .8 8  1 5 0 .0 0  - - -  -  5 3 6 .8 8  . 6 6    102.54 4 3 5 .OO - -  - -  537.5J
W. K. Kellogg Fouwation     2 ,2 2 6 .2 0  2 ,2 2 6 .2 0  60.90     2 .2 J 7 . I0  2 ,2 8 7 .1 0
J .  H. T . Ryman   -  646.00 646.00 1.296.40 - ............................... " ---------- ----------------- 1. 9*2,40---------«.94-2.i 4®.
TOTALS t4 .8 M .5 S  *3 .2 5 7 .2 1  * 6 .4 5 4 .0 9  * 1 4 .5 70.85  # 1 .627 .14  tf460.00  # 4.364 .30  *  3 .433 .32  *7 .9 4 0 .3 7  ; i5 .7 3 7 « 2 i .
*1 Withdraw n  by donor —
* 2  Un c o llec table  loans c ancelled
* 3  Invested as  follows: .
Am er ic an  As s o c ia t io n  o f  Un iv e r s it y  women -  U . S . Government Bonds (2 )  Matu r in g  June i957»
Forestry Clu b  -  w estern Montana Bu il d in g  and Loan Stock .
W. K . Kellogg  Fou n d atio n  a w  j .  H . T .  Rym an  -  Montana Trust a w  legac y  De p o s it .
____________________________ LOAN RECORD___________      1 LE A S E S ____ ------
OUTSTAWING COAW T uTSTAWIW STOTOT
J u lv  1, 1954 New Loans Loans P aid  June 3 0 ,,1 9 5 5  T
N o . Amount No .  Amount Cancelled  Amount No .  Amount T9™ k -  lNTERE-  '
Am e r ic a n  Assoc ,  of .  . i ___—  t  _ _
U n iv e r s i t y  Women (AAUW) -  *  —  -  I  # 100.00 $—  —  # —  —  1 *  T ,  *  , 0 o  —
A s s o c . Women S tu d e n ts  (aws) 5  8 0 5 .0 5  1 1 2 0 .0 0  2 1 0 .0 0  395 .05  2  3 2 0 .0 0  0 .5 7  ______  ______
D e a n ^o f^S tud e n ts  5 ' 95)00  22 565 .70  394 .70  10 266)00 75 .0 0  _75.oo  - - -  ~  ~ ’8 ~
Forestry C lu b  2 0  2 ,0 2 0 .6 9  8  1 , 1 5 0 . 0 0 ----------- 1, 0 3 6 .8 4  19 2 ,1 3 3 .8 5   —  - -  _____
General — —  — -  —  — —  — — — —  —
m e m o ria l Fund E le c ta  C h ap te r mmm __ __ „ _____  . . .  —
# 7 , Order o f  Easter n  Star  —  —  —  —  —  ~  — -  —  — *  ~
S c o t t is h  R ite  mason C lub  o f  ,  „  „  t  . . .  . .  u .     .6 6  —  —
M is s o u la  2 1 5 0 .0 0  5 3  6 0 .0 0    7 5 .0 0  6 4 3 5 .0 0     6 0 .9 0
w . k .  K e llo g g  F o u w a t io n  —  —  —  —  _  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  t 9Qfi*40  _     1 . 2 9 6 .4 0
J .  H , T .  Ryman —  —— • *  ~~ • • •  ~~~ ~~ " *  ~~ —  * * *  ' *  *






(Does not include federal Land Grants, Income from which is an unrestricted resource)
Total Fund Addition  Withdrawals Total
July i . 1954 to Fund from fund June 30. i 955
EDUCATIONAL
W. W.OIXON, LAW PROFESSOR AND LIBRARY BOOKS $85,250.00 $ —  - -  $   $85,250.00
A BEQUEST IN MEMORY OF HER HUSBAND BY MRS.
Ida Wilcox Dixon who dieo August 16, 1916, to  
be known as the W illiam  W irt Dixon Endowment fo r 
A-professorship in  some branch o f the law in  the 
U n ive rs ity  o f Montana, the surplus, i f  any, to
BE USED FOR THE PURCHASE OF NEW LAW BOOKS FOR
the Will ia m  Wirt Dixon law L ibrary.
DATE ESTABLISHED, I9 l6 ; ORIGINAL AMOUNT OF 
PRINCIPAL (A) TWO CERTIFICATES OF STOCK (574 SHARES
each) - in  Daly bank aw  Trust Company of Butte,
Montana, Par Value $100.00 (B) accrued dividends 
from stock $18,750.00. The stock eventually rea*
LIZED $66,500.00 (44,500.00 WHEN the bank  was 
REORGANIZED IN 1922 AW $60,000.00 FROM ITS SALE 
DURING 1926),
J .  H. T . RYMAN, ECONOMICS k  SOCIOLOGY LIBRARY 7,500.00 —  — —  — 7,500.00
A BEQUEST FROM J . H. T . RYMAN WHO DIED IN 
1926, A LONG-TIME MEMBER OF THE STATE BOARD OF 
Education, for the purpose of establishing an
EWOWNENT, THE INCOME FROM WHICH WOULD BE USED 
TO PURCHASE BOOKS ON ECONOMICS AW SOCIOLOGY.




J . H. T . RYHAN, ECONOMICS k  SOCIOLOGY 
A SECOW PROVISION IN MR. RVMAN*S BEQUEST
to the University was for the purpose of es­
tablishing A "PERMANENT EWOWNENT TO CREATE AW 
fquw an 'Economics Fellowship* the income from
tMICH TO BE AWARDED EACH FOURTH EVEN YEAR TO A 
STUDENT GRADUATE OF THAT YEAR MAJORING IN
Economics,  but only to one who has shown marked
APTITUOE AW AN ORIGINAL GRASP IN HIS OR HER 
WORK. The income so awarded to be used. towards 
a Doctor' s degree in  some University of recog-
Ml ZED STANDING".
"Should sow fourth even year contain w>
GRADUATING STUDENT MEETING THE REQUIREMENTS—
THE FOUR YEAR ACCUMULATED INCOME BE ADOEO TO 
AW BCC0W A PART OF THE ORIGINAL PERMANENT 
EWOWNENT."
DATE ESTABLISHED, 1927• ORDINAL AMOUNT,
$10,000 in  cash.  Augmented by Unused awards;
•95*i  $718.59 a w  1938, $953.76.
Student loam  
J .  h . T . Ryman
A THIRD PROVISION IN MR. RVNAN*S BEQUEST 
TO THE UNIVERSITY PROVIDED THAT AFTER CERTAIN 
OTHER COWITIONS WERE MET THAT THE RESIDUE OF HIS 
ESTATE SHOULD GO TO MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, TO, 
FIRST, FOR A TWENTY YEAR PER 100, BE SET UP AS A 
PERMANENT EWOWNENT FUW, THE INCOME TO BE USED 
AS A LOAN FUW FOR WORTHY AW NEEDY STUDENTS WHO 
HAVE BEEN IN ACTUAL ATTEWANCE AT THE UNIVERSITY 
AT LEAST TWO YEARS AW HAVE A STANDING AVERAGE IN 
THE FIRST TWENTY FIVE PERCENTUN OF THEIR CLASS 
COVERING THE FIRST TWO YEARS OF THEIR ATTEWANCE.
AT THE EW OF THE FIRST TEN YEARS THE INCOME TO 
THAT DATE IS TO BE ADDEO TO THE PERMANENT EWOWNENT. 
AT THE EW OF TWENTY YEARS THE EWOWNENT IS TO CEASE 
BEING A "LOAN FUW". THE STATE BOARO OF EDUCATION 
OR ITS SUCCESSORS IS THEN AUTHORIZED TO USE THE 
TOTAL ACCUMULATED AMOUNT IN THE ERECTION OF SOME 
NEEDED BUILDING ON THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS, THE COST 
OF WHICH WILL FALL WITHIN THE COMPASS OF THE EWOW- 
MENT«
DATE ESTABLISHED, FEB. 1944 (MONEY RECEIVED
by the State Treasurer); o r ig in a l amount, $37,662.98 
P lu s  accrued iw o tc ,  $720.01.
Scholarships
E. L .  BONNER
A gift  by Mrs.  Carrie L . Bonner in  memory 
OF HER DECEASED HUSBAW, E. L .  BONNER, OF
Missoula, for a scholarship awaroed by the fac­
ulty EVERY THREE YEARS ON BASIS OF SCHOLARSHIP 
STAWIW AW FINANCIAL NEEDS, TO A MEMBER OF THE
Freshman Class, the scholarship to be paid the
HOLDER FOR THE SUCCEEDING.THREE YEARS.
conditions "Should the university be
TAKEN TO ANY OTHER CITY THEN THESE BONOS ARE TO 
REVERT TO CARRIE L . BONNER OR HER HEIRS."
Date established, 1905; o rio in a l amount
OF PRINCIPAL, SIX U. S . STEEL BOWS FACE VALUE 


















Permanent non-E xpenoaole Funds
Page 25
SILAS RAYMOND THOMPSON, JR. -  FORESTRY
Gift  to Establish a permanent endowment 
FROM THE PARENTS OF SlLAS RAYMOND THOMPSON, JR,, 
A STUDENT AT THE UNIVERSITY, M40 WAS KILLED IN
the Mann Gulch Fire  of 1949. The income to  be 
AWARDED TO A STUOENT OF THE SCHOOL OF FORESTRY,
TO BE DESIGNATED ANNUALLY BY THE DEAN AM) FACULTY
of the School of Forestry (may be either a
SCHOLARSHIP OR A PRIZE).
0*TE ESTABLISHED, 1950; ORIGINAL AMOUNT,
#5;000.00 IN CASH. *
prizes 
a . M. ABES -  ORATORY
A BEQUEST LEFT BY PROFESSOR WILLIAM M.
Aber, Professor o f L a tin  and  ukeek, sometime 
Acting President, Deceased September, 1919, "To
BE KNOWN AS THE ABER MEMORIAL PRIZE FOR ORATORY.”
Date Established, 19195 o rig in a l amount o f 
p r in c ip a l , $1,000.00. P ro fits  on investments 
PROVIDEO AN ADDITIONAL 550.00.
PHILO S. BENNETT -  ESSAY
A FUND BEQUEATHED BY MR. PHILO S. BENNETT
o f Bridgeport, Conn., and d is trib u te d  in  accord­
ance w ith  THE TERMS OF THE WILL BY THE HON. WILLIAM 
Jennings Bryan o f L inco ln , nebr., fo r a prize ( in
MONEY OR IN A MEDAL OF EQUIVALENT VALUE, AT THE 
OPTION OF THE SUCCESSFUL CONTESTANT) FOR THE BEST 
ESSAY BY ANY STUDENT IN SOME TOPIC PERTAINING TO 
GOOD GOVERNMENT. In ANY YEAR WHEN NO PRIZE IS 
GIVEN THE INTEREST SHALL BE AODED TO THE PRINCIPAL.
Date Established, 1905; o r ig in a l amount o f 
p r in c ip a l, 5400.00. Additions to  the p rin c ipa l
BY UNUSED INCOME INCREASED THE PERMANENT FUND TO 
ITS PRESENT BALANCE.
CLASS OF 1904
m GIFT BY THE CLASS OF 1904 FOR SOME PARTI­
CULAR EXCELLENCE, TO BE DESIGNATED EACH YEAR BY 
THE MEMBERS OF THE CLASS IN ROTATION, OR BY THE 
FACULTY IF THIS IS NOT DONE.
Date established, 1904; o r ig in a l amount o f 
p r in c ip a l, 5400,00. Add ition  to  the p rin c ipa l
HAS BEEN FROM GAINS ON INVESTMENTS AND UNUSED 
INCOME.
PRES. C. A. DUN IWAY -  HONOR SCHOLARSHIP BOOKS 
Established by president C. A. Duniway 
(1908-1912) The income from which to  be.used
FOR THE PURCHASE OF BOOKS TO BE AWARDED ANNUALLY 
TO THE STUDENTS MOST DISTINGUISHED FOR SCHOLARSHIP 
IN THE SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY.
Date established, 1911; o rig in a l amount o f 
PRINCIPAL, 5400.00.
ANNIE LEWIS JOYCE MEMORIAL
A 01 f t  by m. M. Joyce o f Missoula, in  Memory 
OF HIS WIFE, AND AWARDED ANNUALLY FOR THE BEST 
ESSAY, THESIS OR POEM BY AN UNDERGRADUATE STUOENT,
Date established. 1906; o r ig in a l amount o f 
p r in c ip a l, 5200.00. Add ition  to  the p rin c ipa l has
BEEN FROM GAINS ON INVESTMENTS AND UNUSED INCOME.
FRONTIER WRITING AWARD
Gifts from time, to time by Prof.  h .  g.
MERRIAM OF INCOME DERIVED FROM SALE OF BACK 
MEMBERS OF THE FRONTIER AND FROM OTHER SOURCES 
TO ESTABLISH A PERMANENT TRUST ENDOWMENT FUND,
THE USE OF THE INCOME TO BE DETERMINED BY THE 
STAFF OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH OF MONTANA
State University,  however, all income is  to
BE ADOED TO ANO BECOME PART OF THE PERMANENT 
R*® UNTIL SUCH TIME AS THE ANNUAL RETURN AMOUNTS 
TO 550.00 OR MORE. IF  IN THE EVENT USE OF INCOME 
FROM THE TRUST FUND AS PROVIDED FOR LAPSES APPRO­
PRIATE 'ACTIOlfl MAY BE TAKEN BY THE GOVERNING
board of Montana State University as to both
THE INCOME AW) THE PERMANENT FUW),
Date established, in it ia l  deposit Nov. i ,I OiO
TOTALS
Total Fund addition Withdrawals total H comiT
*1 1954 to  Fund from funo June 30. 1955 1954-55
55,000.00     5,000.00 134.90
1.033.00 1,050.00 26.10
857.50 857.50 26.10
502.00 204.00 —  — 706.00 17.40
400.00 —-  — —  — 400.00 8.70
251.00 251.00 8.70
1,636.86 43.5O —  — 1,680.36 49.50
« iH .4Q Q .h  H n . H  * ...........  t i i o - m - s !  H .m .io  ‘
INCLUDES SOME THAT IS ATTRIBUTABLE TO INVESTED EXPENDABLE INCOME.
FISCAL REPORT 1554-55
AGENCY FINOS (RftGE 1)
P a u .  stf,
De p o s it s *
He a lth  Se r v ic e  a n o  {De s c r ip t io n  pharmacy 
Research Grants
STUDENT AND A IK  IL I  ARY ORGANIZATIONS
STUDENT UNION, FEES
STUDENT IN  ION
STUDENT IN  ION, GRILL
Suspended Income*




A L Y  I .  1954






9 .2 8 8 .8 9
$148.339 .50
Re c e ip t s  
1 61,107.49



















CASH B A L . 
JU N E 3 0 .  1 9 5 5  
5  3 1 , 4 0 8 . 4 5  




4 , 7 8 0 . 1 4
20,612.02
5123^4^24
h ealth  Se r v ic e  -  General
Sp e c ia l  Co m pa r a tive  Report o f  Ne t  Re c e ip t s a n d  Disbursem ents
C-.SH BOUNCE. JULY I
RECEIPTS-----------
Stu den ts '  h ealth  Se r v ic e  Fin d  
student  FIees
MISCELLANEOUS;
p h y s ic a l  Exams 
Reim bur sem en t  fo r  Sp e c ia l  Costs  
Hdlbe rent an d  ideals 
Sundry 
To t a l  Re c e ip t s  
To tal  to b e  accounted  for
DISBURSEMENTS 
o p e ra t in g  C osts  
S a la r ie s  k  .Vages 
D ir e c to r  & p h y s ic ia n  
Acre, p h y s ic ia n  
N u rse s , R e g u la r k  P a r t- t im e  
Lab T e c h n ic ia n  -  S tu d e n t m s s t.
S e c re ta ry  c u is c .  CLeacs
J a n ito r
Cook
s p e c ia l S e rv ic e  
T o ta l S a la r ie s  k  a a rc s  
S u p p lie s  and  E » ® is e  
O f f ic e  S u p p lie s  t  expense 
M e d ic a l S u p p lie s  
x - r a y s  a nd  F ilm s
Tr a n sp o r ta tio n  ( In c ludes  m ubllan c e  s e r v ic e ) 
Laundry
fo o d  k  TRay EXPENSE 
SUNDRY
‘ i03P ITALIZATI ON S PROF. SERVICE 
To t a l  Su p p l ie s  an d  B cpense 
To t a l  Op e r a t in g  Costs  
Ca p it a l  ex pen d itu r es  
Lan d  
Bu il d in g
E quipm ent and  F u n n itu c  
T o ta l c a p i t a l  e x p e n d itu re s  
R e p a irs  and  Replacements 
B u i ld in g  
Equipm ent 
T o ta l R e p a irs  k  re p lacem en ts  
T o ta l D isbursem ents
Cash BALANCE. JLNE 30
Health  s e r v ic e  {Re s c r ip t io n  pharmacy
r e c e ip t s
sales
A d d : Cash Balan c e  Forward from  p r e v io u s  y e ar  
To tal  t o  be  accounted for
d isb u rse m e n ts  
H jrch a se s  o f  L a b o ra to ry  S u p p lie s  
O th e r S u p p lie s  k  Expense 
P u b lic a t io n s  
Bocks k  Pe t t y  Equipment 
T o ta l D isbursem ents 
a c c o u n t b a la n ce , j l n e  to
"Assoc. Dues $83.50, Public Empl. Retirement $367.37, Insurance $120.00, Suncry $40.00.
. f f i ' - y  j a y - g . >22-54
126,853.02 130,098.16 527,107.15 ¥33,912.86
30,535.18 27, 027.24 34, 731.86 39,489.85
246.15 53.45
748.30 274.40 322.00 306.00
---------   — 98.33 21.00
(3i.529.63) (27.355.09) (25,»52j.«9) (39 .6 l6 .8p
v5«,382.65 158,253.25 ^2,259.34 173,729.71
7,840.6a 7,800.00 375.00 —  —
m .  M  — . — —  — 2,235*00
6,162.50 9,722.88 8,956.26 8,327.74
446.35 503.00 322.50 842.78
695.14 1,300.39 1,024.20 1,130.28
366.37 203.00 352.73 >49*25
1,536.00 1,898.75 1,896.00 1,768.00
—  —  27.50 108.00 —  —
09,209.04) (21,455.52) (I3 ,034 .7 l) (14,453*05)
462.52 6I3.74 557.96 494.83
2.570.09 1,500.07 1,269.37 1,296.25
254.56 234.32 333*91 205.96
365.65 256.0C 414.71 >92.84
493.C7 533*47 442.99 279.40
>,710.37 >,935.27 1, 690.92 >.541.22
733.88 940.64 664.91 SlO.07*
1.416.10 2,179*35 2,820.50 1,063*44
(8,007.06) (8,193.08) (8,195.27) (5,684.83)
(27,216.10) (29,648.60) (21,229.98) (20,137*88)
—  -  —  -  7,002.50 ----------------------------
_  _  mmm.mm —  — 5,000.00
98.13 728.66 40.28 120.78
(98.13) (728.68) (7,042.78) (5,120.78)
I70.C6 768.22 73.72 64.23
(170.26) (768.82)__________ (73.72)_________   (64.23)
8 i7 .U 4 ':g  ' to i . i4 6 . l f l  tt6.34S.48 fe5.322.89
610.808.16 827.107.15 833.912.86 848.406.82
1951-52 _ >952-53 >953-54 !9 P - g
*5,>91.36 6 3,281.07 63,652.85 6 4,067.99
217.81 6>6.70 .  ^ j * 20  s69.t7j
6 $ , 4 2 9 . 7 7 6  3 , 8 9 7 . 7 7 6  4, 056. 0 5 6 4, 934.75
4,812.47 3,350.41 3 ,>73»>8 4,204.68
__ — 48.51 >8.14 22.75
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Pa?;1-' 27
Research Grants and Sundry Gifts -  Summary ,
(Futos in  the Custody o f the State U n ive rs ity  C on tro lle r as the agent fo r various contributors to  fa cu lty  members or departments fo r va rio u s  pr oj* c i -,j
Research Corporation o f  New York (D r. Richard Juday) 
mS.U dept, o f Health, Educ. k  w elfare. Public Health
service, national Institute of Health (Meyer Chessin) 1953-5* Grant 
i 95*-55 Grant
Montana State Pharmaceutical Association (School Of Pharmacy)
Hunt Oil  Co.  (Geology L ibrary)
Stella Duncan memorial (Dr.  Jeff minckler)
Security Bank k Trust o f B ill in g s  (Dean Theodore Smith)
Research Corporation -  Frederich G. C o t tre ll,  Grant #2 (Or. John M. Stewart) 
M.S.ILDept. o f Health, Educ. k w elfare, Public Health (D r. Brovman)
Montana Fish a to  Game Commission (Conservation Education Program)
Pillsbury m ills , I nc.  (Or. kotschevar)
TOTAL
Detail Record by grants and Gifts
( i ) From the Research Corporation of New York for a Study Concerning Synthetic Hormones. 
Study being made by Dr.  Richard E. Juday in  the Department of Chemistry.
O rig ina l Grant (1948-49) 
Supplemental Grant (1950-50 
Tota l to  be accounted fo r 
Expenditures 





|  1,000.00 
1.000.00 
2 ,0 0 0 .0 0
I i $ K i 22
Cash Balance June 30, 1955 $ 327.OB
(2) From Dept, o f  Health, Education k w elfare, formerly Feoeral Secu™Jv ^ “ ' I , 1 , o r ^ « ^ o s T - ^ A ^ ^ '? ^ c t * n 'b ^ t o b a c c o  mosa’ic  v irus,
OF A PROJECT TO DETERMINE THE EFFECT OF HOST-PLANT NUTRITION OF THE SUSCEPTIBILITY OF TJE HOST-PLANT TO INFECTION
ANO ON THE MJLTI PL I CAT I ON OF THE VI RIB IN THE HOST-PlAMT. STUDY BE tJw'lvf FISCAL YEAR a  OSES ON JUNE JOTH, EXPENDITURES ARE
Gr ants  have been made on an amual basis, SEPTEWER I TO AUGUST 31. S * *  V *  Ur  2  « I - S ?  I i  S !o o  1952-53: 12,000.00
RECORDEO IN TWO FISCAL YEARS. GRANTS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED AS FOLLOWS! 1950-51: I ' . 000*00 W 5* ’REC RDED IN T  FISCAL
•953-5*: $4,320.00 195*—55: $5,000.00.
A Summary of grant expenditures during i 95*-55
Salaries k wages 
P rinc ipa l Investigator 
Ass 1stans Clerks k  labor 

















(3) From Montana State Pharmaceutical Assoc ia t ion ami 
YEARS AMD RECORDED IN T *  MOOEL DRUG STORE ACCOUNT
KAPPA PSI TO THE SCHOOL OF PHARMACY.
,  S t u d e n t  a m i  Au x i l i a r y  Or g a n i z a t io n s .
( N o t e :
)
Similar gifts have been made in  preceding
G if t  -  1950-51 -  Mont. State Pharm. ass'n.
Gift  -  1951-52 -  Mont. State Pharm. Ass' n.
G if t  -  1952-53 -  Kappa P51
Gift  -  1953-54 -  Mont. State Pharm. Ass' n.





_ $ 0 M
Expenditures Prior to July i , >95* 












(4) Hunt o il  Company for Geology L ibrary





Reprints and Supplies 
Equipment (Microcord)
•951-52- 









$ M C T
11.00
27.20
> 200. I I
$ 11^03
$2 , 000.00
2 I I  6.03 2.000.00
CASH BALANCE, JUNE 30, >955
Cash Balance Cash Balance
Ju ly  i .  1054 Receipts Disbursements Jm * 20. 1955
|  362.67 '  I --------- 1  3M 9~  t  327.0a
1,783.9?    1,783.93 -------- -
—  — 5,000.00 2,487.46 2,512.54
174.78 300.00 336.62 138.16
Il6 .03    116.03 ---------
934.21 3,755*00 388.32 4,300.09
100.00      100.00
1,277.50 —  — 1,127.16 150.3*
---------  4,250.00 1,970.81 2,279.19
—  — 12,500.00 4,422.91 8,077.09
___ 200.00 115.00 85.00
|  4.748.52 $26.005.00 $12,783.23 ♦ l7,97°-|23
1.276.84
r 1* * -
FISCAL REPORT 1954*55
AGENCY FUNDS (Page 5)
Pace 28
De t a il  Recoup by  Grant and G if t s  (C oht* q )
(5 )  Research  Cor po ration  (F r e d e r ic k  Gardner Co ttr e l l  Gr an t ) for study  "A d d it io n  Rea c tio n s  of 
atro^o n it r il e  ( -P h e n y l o c r y l o n it r il e ) and Co n ve rs io n  o f  the  Ao o it io n  Products in to  other 
types  o f  Com pouw " ,  b y  Dr .  J ohn m .  Stewart in  the  Department o f  Ch e m is t r y .
G ra n t { 1952- 53) |  1, 800 .00
E x p e n d itu re s  p r io r  t o  1954-55 9 522.50
E x p e io itu re s  d u r in g  1954- 55:
S a la r ie s  k  mages
As s is t a n t  (Research  Fellow ) $ 1 ,090 .00
S u p p lie s  k Expense 3 7 .1 6  1. 127.16 1. 649 .66
Cas h  Balance
( 6) S e c u r i t y  Bam< and T ru s t ,  B i l l i n g s ,  t o  th e  S c h o o l o f  B us ine ss  a d m in is tr a t io n  f o r  use a t  th e  
D is c r e t io n  o f  th e  S choo l Dean.
G i f t ,  1952-53 I  100.00
Ex p e n d itu r e s  to Da t e  None
Cash Balance  June 30,  1955 6 Oj o o £oo
(7) S te lla  Duncan Memorial Fum> fo r  "The Research study o f bronchial » sthma, w ith  a view to  the Discovery
OF ITS CAUSE, FURTHER IN3 ITS TREATMENT AND CURE", ADMINISTERED BY TRUSTEES. BENEFICIARIES OF THE FUND 
ARE SELECTED BY THE PRESIDENT AND FACULTY OF THE-UN I VERS I TV. THE FIRST ALLOCATION OF FUNDS TO THE 
University occurred during 1952-53 in  the amount of 94,000.00.
R eceived  fro m  th e  t r u s te e s :  1954-55 
D isbu rsem en ts
E x p e n d itu re s  p r i o r  t o  1954-55 
E x p e n d itu re s  d u r in g  1954- 55 : 
a s s is ta n t
S u p p lie s  k Expenses 
C a p i ta l  Equipm ent 




40.0 0  388 .32
9 7, 220.00




(8) u . s . Dept, o f hea lth , Education and w elfa re , Public health  Service, in  support o f  a p roject "Blood 
Supply in  Embryos o f a M icrofhtha ln ic S tra in  o f Rats", Study being made by Dr. Ludvig G. Browman.
R ece ived  d u r in g  1954-55 . 
E x p e n d itu re s  d u r in g  i 954-55
ASS I STA NT
S u p p lie s  k Expense 
Equipm ent 
Cash Balance  June 30 ,  1955
9 1, 100.00 
4 5*.9 9
418.82
9 4 , 250.00
1.970.81
( 9 ) M ontana F iS H fc Game Com m ission. I n  s u p p o r t o f  c o n s e rv a t io n  e d u c a tio n  program s in  Montana com m unities 
AS A MEANS OF DEVELOPING BETTER UFOERSTANDING OF ADVANCED MANAGEMENT OF THE NATURAL RESOURCE BASE 
TO THE ENO THAT A MORE FAVORAPLF ENVIRONMENT FOR WILDLIFE SPECIES MAY BE ATTAINED AND MAINTAINED.
R ece ived  d u r in g  1954-55






E x p e n d itu re s  d u r in g  1954-55 
D ir e c to r
Teachers Re t ir e m e n t  System  
Tr ave l
S u p p lie s  k Expenses 
Equipm ent 





*21.75 J 4 ,422.91  
9 8 .0 7 7 .0 9
( 10) p i l l s b u r v  m i l l s ,  In c .  a  g ra n t  in  a id  f o r  the  purpose o f  c o n d u c tin g  a s tu o y  on "a  com parison  o f  cak”  ma° *
FROM STAHOARD INSTITUTIONAL RECIPES AND INGREOIENTS WITH THOSE MADE FROM COMMERCIAL INSTITUTIONAL CAKE UXES .
Stu dy  b e in g  made b y  Dr .  L endal H . Kotschevar .
R eceived  d u r in g  1954-55 
E x p e n d itu re s  d u r in g  1954-55 
a s s is ta n ts  (S tu d e n t Fees) 
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StMttRY OF RECEIPTS AND D1SBU»FMFNTS
ASSOCIATED STUOENTS 
General a$i& j 
(Derating Account 
Reserve Find -  General 
A c t iv it ie s  
A th le tic s  
General
Baseball Park find 
Boosters An d  
Golf course find 
Intramural sports -  men 




Class o f  *55 
Class o f *57 
Debate and Oratory 
Outside Entertainment -  regular 
Outside entertainment -  N uc Banos 
Publications 
ka iu in  (newspaper)
KAIUIN-SENTINEL EQUIPMENT FUNO
Sentinel (yearbook)
1959 P jb lic a tic n
1954 P jb lic a tic n
1955 P jBL i c a t i on 
CAPITAL EW>ENDI TUBES 
Reserve
Venture (L iterary magazine)
Special travel fin d  
Student Theatricals 
Masquers (Drama Organization)
Montana Masquers Reserve 
a ll  School Slav 
Social committee find 
Traditions Board 
women' s Intramurals 
general
Reserve for Equipment 
Reserve for College flayqay 










































































































































































Ba l a n c e  
>**€ 30. ^5 5
|  2,186.83
1,398.01





































































alpha Lambda delta 2.20
Alpha Phi Omega 34.51
American Pharmaceutical Society (Students) .9 0
A9uA.uA ids 118.18
A9UAUAID6 Equipment fund 2 9 8 .0 9
Arnold A ir Society 60.48
Bear ftwrs 522.65
Ooumcil o f  f ra te rn ity  (Residents (General) 40.30
Council of fraternity Presidents (Bono) 800.00
Education club 4.39
E ta  Epsilon 2 .7 0
Forestry School -
Druids 1.91
3a ll fund 1954 492.39
bn_l fw o  1955  —
CLUB FIND 68.00
CLUB MJRAL 8.25
ka iu in  (School Yearbook) 1953 55.23
KAiuiN (School yearbook) 1954 212.06
ka iu in  (School yearbook) 1955 —  —
Home a r ts  Club 56.89
Independents 6.13




Kappa Tau Alpha 6.00
Law school Association 160.05
Leadership Conference 59*90
M CLub -  General 614.47
MASQUERS CLUB 1*71
Miss Montana Fvno 52.44
Mortar Board 187*22
Open house Account 5*49
Patmellenic Council 30.75
R rshino Rifles 15*92
Ah  o h  ic t a  —  —
An Epsilon Kappa 77*72
A il sigma .73
A iysical Education majors and Minors 9*°4
Press club 65*91
A css club Scholarship Find 69*55
Psi O il —  —
Residence h a ll clubs 
Corbin H all club 6.6 l
Craig h m x  club 19*54
Craig  Hall Summer club —-  “
Juveo hall Club 4.00
New hau. club 7*7°
New Hall Summer club 24.60
North h a ll club 151*55
North Hall Summer Club 9*5>
South Hall (Llb 37*72
Rbjo io u b  Emphasis Council 63*15
FISCAL REPORT 1954-55
SUJOENT ORGANIZATIONS (SELF-SUPPORTING) CONTINUED 
RIFLE CLUB 
Rjyaleers 
Scabbard and Blade 
Si qua delta  On 





Spurs -  Tanan of 
Spurs -  Tanan of Reserve 
spurs -  National Editor
STUDENT OlRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
STUDENT CO-OP ASSOCIATION 
Tau kappa Alpha 
WILCLIFE CLUB -  STUDENTS 
'•VDMEN' S M CLUB
world university service
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Total stuoent Organizations (Self-Supporting)
AGENCY RINDS ( page 5)
AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES 
a luani association 
AMATEUR ATHLETIC INION TRACK meet 
American associa tion o f un ive rs ity  professors
BIRTHDAY CLUB OF MSU
Business Administration dimmers 
Community service Laboratory 
Education, School of 
ELeubhtary School Principals'  work Conference 
High School Demonstration class 
Northwest co-op Program in Eouc.  administration 
ENoowicnt Foundation of Montana state University 
Faculty clubs ano Organizations 
Courtesy and General Fund 
CENTER CLUB 
WOMEN'S CLUB
fort Missoula housing 
Retirement Fund 
Farmers'  Labor Institute 
federal admissions Dux Collections 
Field  house funds 
General accounting Office
HEALTH ANO PHYSICAL EDUCATION
'Women' s Classes 
9 ci CLASS 
High School Debate League 




Montana Interscholastic Editorial association
Music School Foundation
Music School junior department
Music School Junior Department Equipment Fund
Northwest Wildlife  conference
Phi beta kappa
fhi kappa Phi Grizzly Guide account 
Phi kappa Phi treasury Account 
Publications row wow 
Regional arts Roundup 
School of Education laboratory fund 
School of Religion 
School of Relig ion  -  House Account 
Student in ion  catering Fund 
Summer Session flays 
university nursery School 
Tax School -  Law Dinner 
wildlife Research unit 
Total Auxiliary  Organizations and a c tiv it ie s
TOTAL STUOENT AND AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS
OLD STUDENT UNION




































































































































































jlly i . 1054 Receipts__________ oimcwseientb________ ji* e 30. iqss
I  13.36 ♦ -  ♦ ---------  ♦ *3.36
15.23 336.73 295.39 56.57
5.24 181.00 185.78 .46
156.76 450.40 550.98 56.26
11.00 9?.00 99*41 3*59
37.19   37.«9 ---------
56.64 487.25 453*93 89-94
101.85 2,691.10 2,625.48 167.47
19.10 116.86 M8.51 11.45
989.96 1,091.98 1,384.05 97.89
50.46     30.46
—  — 18.60 18.60 —  —
104.77 658.06 692.18 50.65
75.92 —  — —  — 75.92
14.54   —  — *4.54
16.96 47.82 49.37 20.81
.20 -----  -----  .20
5.23 704.75 709.98 ~  -
26.35 —  — —  — 26.35
(5,992.30) (25,301.18) (25,554.82) (5,738.66)
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AGENCY FUNDS (PAGE &
PAGE 51
S n x o jT  an d  a u x il ia r y  Or g a n iz a t io n s  -  In te r c o ll e g ia t e  a t h l e t ic s
(INCLUOES FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL, TRACK, BASEBALL, ItNNIS, GOLF, AND SWIMMING)
BUANCE SHEET (J une 30. 1955)
(Re s t r ic t e d  to ite m s  a p p l ic a b l e  to further  cash e x p e n d itu r e s )
Assets
Cash
a c c o u n ts  r e c e iv a b le  (v e te ra n s  '  fe e s  -  S p r in g  1 95 5 ) 
TOTAL ASSETS
L i a b i l i t i e s  
Accounts Pa y a b l e
#10,736.59
3 .5 2 8 .6 7
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS
n et  Surplus
te T  G ain  f o r  1 9 5 4 -5 5  (see o p e ra t in g  s ta te m e n t b e lo w ) 
Less1 d e f i c i t  J u ly  i ,  1954 





7 .207 .92  
# 9 ,353.11
Op e r a t in g  statem en t
( In c lu d e s  d e fe r re d  a nd  a c c ru e d  income $2 0 1 .6 0  and  ln p a id  b i l l s  $3 , 5 2 8 .6 7  b u t  does n o t  in c lu d e  s u p p o r t  fro m  g e n e ra l budge t f in d s )
Income __
stu d en t  a p p r o p r ia t io n  (4 8 >  o f  to t a l  a c t iv it y  fee  p l u s  student 
Wiv e s  T ic k e t s )
Gif t s
Game an d  Me e t  a d m is s io n s  an d  Guarantees 
Fo o tball
Ba s k e tb a ll  (se e  F ie l d  house for  home game r e c e ip t s )
track
Baseball
Share o f  Conference Te l e v is e d  I ncome 
Conc ession s
Reim bur sem en t  for Hig h  School fo o tb all  Expen se  
(Games f la yed  on u n iv e r s it y  F ie l d )
Mis c e llan eo u s
Exp e n d itu r e s  
m o u in is t r a t io n  an d  General 
Of f ic e  Su p p l ie s  an d  Expense
AWARDS
Sundry
p u b l ic a t io n s  an d  p u b l ic it y  
programs ( Includes  c o st  o f  c o n c ess io n )




Home Game an d  ICe t  Expense  
(B as ke tb a ll  c osts  p a id  from  th e  F ie l d  House fu n d )
Fo o tball
Track
Ba s e b a ll
Eq u ip m e n t  (U nifo r m s , t r a in e r ' s  s u p p l ie s ,  e t c . )
Squad  Personnel ( f e e s , jo b s , tu to r in g ) 
t r a in in g  Ta b le s
m e d ic a l  s e r v ic e  and  c asu alty  I nsurance 
Re p a ir s  an d  Replacem ents  to Permanent Eq u ip m e n t  
Sundry Expense
c a p it a l ,  a d d it io n a l  eq uipm en t  
| £ t  Ga in  fo r  the  Year
Student Un io n
(F or c o n str u ctio n  costs and  Bond Se r v ic e ,  see  Pla n t  Funds)
Re c e ip t e d  Income 
student  fee s , c o llec tio n s
TRANSFERS
To t a l  stuoent  fees 
Room Ren tals  
Food Se r v ic e ,  Sales  
Sponsored Ac t iv it i e s  
Mis cellan eo u s  
TRANSFER
A do : C a rry  O ver B a lance  -  J u ly  i ,  1954 
T o ta l  t o  be a ccou n te d  f o r :
Dis b u r s e d  Ex p e n d itu r e s  
Op e r a t in g  costs r—
S a la r ie s  k  Wages 
Sponsored a c t i v i t i e s  
G r i l l  Room fo o d  S u p p lie s ,  beverages e tc .  
Sundry s u p p lie s  and  expense 
R e p a irs  and  re p lace m e n ts  
T o ta l o p e ra t in g  c o s ts  
O th e r  C osts  
C a p ita l Equipm ent
Tr ansfers  to In te r e s t  an d  s in k in g  f in d  
Tot a l  D is b u r s e d  Ex p e n d itu r e s
Cash  Balan c e  June 30. <955
$32,211.32
2.758.37
$7 0 , 0 8 5 . 3 6
1,800.00



















2 , 1 8 0 .3 6





BUILOINQ BUILOINQ GRILL 2^5 .. J2I2L
j __ i  —  -  $ ...........  *32,637.55
•10 827.Q2 -* 9.500.00 —  ~~ “ 20.327«92
{ T ^ U m I  J-frloS too * > ? • « * • »
^ 2  3 7 . 7 ^ . ;  i S i
2,4„°:I? g f | §
, * 7 l^ 7 * < l l  ( ^ M 7 3 *9 9 )  (737,758-50) l , 7 8 'a 2 ! ? ? 1
|  a its y is f  720,173-99 737,758.50 *ia ,309 .ta  779,199.73
}  5,672.97 » 1. 9 0 5 . 0 0  310,024.97 7 7 IM 02 .94
7| 2.907.67  —  : 3,541.38
5 3 3 ,7 1  ’ L l  __ 2 0 , 2 0 3 .2 1  —  2 0 , 2 0 3 .2 1
.,276.49 927.60 4,985.43 -  7> $ : f 3
♦ 7 , 9 5 ? ^ )  ( | 6 , 2 ?£oo) (*3 6 , 0 1 3 . 6 1 ) ( * ----------) (*5 0 . 2 4 5 : 7 8 )
........... 1,820.36 1,744.8$ ,  3,565.25
___„  8 , 2 9 8 . 9 3  6 , 3 7 5 .0 0  ' 4 , 6 7 3 .9 3
*  7.956.17) ($ l6.395.29) (137.758.50) (» 0, 375.00) (*68,4 84,96)
8 701.44 *  4 .078.7Q *  • 'P J J h f l
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Student and m ukiliarv OrganizatRms
~ 0pgRftT|NG STATEMENT
DcpenditurS ’j 01 ,NCLUDE CAP,TAL EXP£NDITURES. costs related TO THE ICE SKATING rink  or BOND SERVICE, See Plant Finds for construction and Equipment




Reg uar  schedule (13 games}
Missoula County High School (9 games)
Northern D iv is ion  class Tournament*2 
d is t r ic t  15 c lass C High School Touwament 
to ta l Basketball 
Automobile Show 
State Wjsic fe s t iv a l 
"Name" Banos (3)
& ir ine  circus 
horse Show 
water Follies
commumity concert series (4)
Religious Pageant 
Crippled children' s Ball 
Various (e)
Total Events 
other Ac t iv it ie s  
program Sales ft advertising ft Seat Back Renta s 
Concessions, food
SlNDRY (CHECK-ROOM, TOLL COMMISSION AND MISCELLANEOUS)
Total Other Ac t iv it ie s  
TOtal Income ft Direct Expenses 
Gross Gain  from Events ft Other Ac t iv it ie s  
General Overhead Expenses




Janitor ( Including overtime)
G en e ra l L a b o r ( I n c lu d in g  c a rp e n t ry  $4 , 3 2 7 . 16)
Supplies and Expense 
Office Supplies ft Expense 
(Postage, Stationery, tel ft tel, etc. )
Bookkeeping services 
Insurance)
L ia b il it y
public Employees Retirement Expense 
Signs, photos and General Pjblic ity  












3 ,3 7 6 .6 2
, 3 ,4 2 3 -7 5
« 3 »  3 5 9 .7 D
4,929.50
353.50
2 ,4 7 7 .0 2
3 .9 8 1 .3 9  
'3 ,3 7 7 .1 3  
6 , 465.32
1 ,4 1 2 .0 0
1 ,3 3 4 .9 0
',5 6 0 .5 0
700.61
(7 9 ,9 5 1 .5 8 )
,  723.55 
16, 922 .96  
166.53
( I7 .fll3 .04)
$97 .764.62
$ 3 ,3 0 0 .0 0  
4 ,4 5 1 .3 0












$ 7 , 806. 90* '  
1 ,3 7 1 .3 6  
940 .94
, 2 ,7 1 9 .4 4
( 12, 838. 6 4 )
1 ,428.97
145.85
4 ,0 0 4 .0 5
683.28
ll,8 6 8 .6 l
8 ,4 0 1 .2 7
9 , 113.70
2 ,4 4 0 .0 3
4 2 .1 9
2 ,4 9 4 .6 5








2 ,4 3 5 .6 8
704.31
{3 0 ,5 2 1 .0 7 )
3,500.53
207 .65
-1 ,5 2 7 .0 3
3 ,298.11
1 ,508.52
- '* 9 3 5 .9 5
-7 ,7 0 1 .7 0
- 1, 105.13
1, 518.31
-1 ,7 9 4 .0 4
( 26, 490. 34)
507.55
5 ,3 8 8 .8 9
69.78






* '  Do e s  n o t  i n c l u d e  a n y  a l l o c a t i o n  t o  a t h l e t i c s .
M* N A Q E 0 m  0 E A W  o r M |8 8 0 u a  C o u n ty  H ig h  S c h o o l .  TH e g r o s s  r e c e i p t s  w e r e  $12,253.25.
SHARE A C C O R D IN G  T O  AN A G R EEM EN T. ’  '
THE INCOME HEREIN 18 THE FIELD HOUSE
INVESTMENTS -  VARIOUS RESERvt FUNDS
Alu m n i As s o c ia t io n  
Am e r ic a n  As s o c ia t io n  o f  Un iv e r s it y  
Professors 
Ar t  Museum  P ic tu r e  Fu m >
A s s o c ia te d  S tu d e n ts  
A s s o c ia te d  women S tu d e n ts  
C la s s  o f  1929 (Gateway A rc h ) 
F a c u lty  women's C lub  
F o re s tr y  C lub
INTERSCHOLASTIC COMMITTEE 
M o r ta r  Board 
P a n h e lle n ic  C o u n c il 
J o u rn a lis m  "P ow wow"
NOTE: ( 1) A d d it io n s  c o n s is t  o f  in t e r e s t  earned  on Montana T ru s t  ft le g a c y  D e p o s its  $794 .6 0  and th e  new J o u rn a lis m  "Pow wow" accou n t o f  $895 .78 .
(2 )  No Ear n in g s  are recoroeo for investm ents  in  defense  b o w s ; HowevtR, earnings  are according  to  the schedule p r in te d  on the r es p e c tiv e  b o w s .
lttt£§3MMIS M *  i i  IQ** I nvestments June 30. 1955
Mont.  Tr u s t Defense Mont.  Tr u s t defense west.  Mont.
k  Leqaqy Bonos Total Additions Withdrawals t  Legacy Bonds______ biqg.& Loan to ta l
♦ —  ~  11.535.50 ? »,535.50 9  --------I  —  - -  v —  -  4 1,535-50 5 —  ~  $ 1,535*50
---- - -  18.50 18*50   —  — —  — ID. 50  — I8.5C
113.56   U.3.56 3.03 —-  — 116.59     116.59
40,811.11 1,591*00 42,402.11 755.02 25,000.00 <6,566.13 1,591*00 —  — 18,157.13
—  — 148.00 148.00    —-   148.00 —  — 148.00
95.97   95.97 2.55   98.52 —  -    98.52
—  — 74.00 74.00 —  — —  — —  — 74.00 ——  74.00
115.36 2,960.00 3,075.36 3.03   M8.39 2,960.00   3,078.39
1,172.92 2,220.00 7,392.92 30.97 —  — 1,203.89 2,220.00  3,423.89
---------  37.00 37.00      37.00   37.00
---- ----  '148.00 148.00 —  — —  — —  — 140.00 —  — 148.00
. —  ~  . ---------  _ —  - -  _ 895.78 .... ...........  , ........... .    895.78 895.78
♦42.300.92 *8.732.00 851.040.92 >1.690.38 >25.000.00 t i 8 . 103.52 >8.732.00  |895.7B >27.731.30
S I W H T  AND A u x i l i a r y  Or g a n i z a t i o n s  -  e n o o x ^ m t  e q u a t i o n
f i s c a l REPORT 1954-55
A g e n c y  F u h o s  I  P a g e  a l
Page 55
(DOES MOT INCLUDE GIFTS
Balance sheet (June 10. iq s h
OTHER THAN CASH OR EQUIPMENT DONATED TO THE UNIVERSITY)
Cash, student union Business Office 
Cash, Union Bank and Trust Co.
INVESTMENTS, UNION BANK AND TRUST CO. ( SEE 
SCHEDULES I A I I  BELOW)
L ia b il it ie s  and reserves 
L ia b il it ie s
Reserves for Expendable Earmarked gifts
RESERVES FOR PERMANENT ENDOWMENT FUNDS




Total Unrestricted gifts 
Restricted Expendable Earmarked g ifts
ARCHEOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY 
ATHLETICS
Botany am> Forestry 




history and po litical science 
L ibrary «nd books 
memorial Carillon 
Memorial Organ 
Promotion and Pu blic ity  
Research and Publications 
Scholarships 
Hade Riechel Scholarship trust 
Rossleene hetler memorial Scholarship 
u fi? IANA scholarship foundation, Helena 
music
C. R. DRAGSTEOT
High school Graduating senior 
University
VIVIAN AND ETHEL KNUTH SCHOLARSHIP
Sundry




u il d l if e  Film  
Restricted permanent Endowment gifts 
V iv ia n a n o Ethel knuth scholarship 
Rossleene hetler memorial
Total Restricted gifts  
Total state University  Fund
SIATEment of Cash Receipts and disbursements -  state university account
Cash Balance 
Ju ly  1. iqs4












































































LRVION BANK k  TR U S T C O . ,  TR USTEE  
S TA T E M E N T  OF C A SH  R E C E IP T S  AND D ISB U R S E M E N TS * ?  DETAIL ANALYSIS OF RECEIPTS AND DlSBtRSEKNTS
Cash Balance, Ju ly  i ,  1954 197.12
Receipts
?utcDT ^ n£fe rred  from ™ e s ta te  U n ive rs ity  a c c t. i i  .000.00
In te re s t received prom Investments f  207.50 1.207.50
♦1,504.02
disbursements 
fee (Minimum for Bank' s Services)
TRANSFER TO THE UNIVERSITY ACCOUNT




Cash Balance, June 30, 1955
*  I ncludes ♦ i i i . oo transferred as of July i . 
University  as June Income.
♦■- 9.12 
AND RECORDED AT THE
Funds on deposit -  schedule i 
Permanent Funds 
WAbfe k ieche l Scholarship 
5?u?V£EMfL Hf T,-ER M£m°p *a l scholarship 
v iv ia n  and E thel knuth scholarship (Pre-medical Sciences) 
Expendable Flaps (Earnings considered as unrestric ted )
UNRESTRICTED
Calloway Law L ib ra ry  
Faculty Improvements 
L ib ra ry  Books 
Promotion k  P u b lic ity  














I nvestments -  Schedule i i
100 SHARES MONTANA POWER COMPANY, COMMON 
20 w ares Sacony Vacuum O il Company 











l i f e  mewerships $900.00
Sustaining memberships 337.00
In te re s t on unrestric ted  deposit w ith  the Union Bank k t r u s t  Co. 22.03
# $1.259.03
DISBURSEMENTS
O ffice  Supplies k  Expense 255.50
Luncheons 17.55
Scholarship s o lic ita t io n  422.00
Scholarship awards (selected High school graduates) 1,705.61
Grants in  a id , student ioo. oo
ART Museum 16.03
Planetarium, scheuch memorial (advance to  be reimbirsed) 511.90
scholarships, other worthy scholars 273.32
TRANSFER TO UNION BANK k TRUST CO. ACCOUfT W JQ *
3,356.91
Less: Reimbursenent o f 1953-54 advances fo r c a r il lo n  b e lls  438.61
♦2.918.30
P r e s i d e n t ' s  F u n d
disbursements
Luncheons 17.00
a r t  museum 10.56
Game T ickets 29.90
travel Expense (partial cost of candidate for a
u n iv e rs ity  teaching position) 145.09
Advances for costs to be reimbirsed if  and when
RESTRICTED INCOME is  RECEIVED:
C a rillo n  b e lls  762.94
Memorial Organ 161.27
♦1.136.76
*  Transferred to  the Union bank k t r u s t  account fo r  investment purposes. 
*1 Includes $762.94 advanced from the p res iden t's  Fund.
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ftANT Finos (Page i )
(Does not include Expenditures from General Budget Resources)1 v m u NOT ^ r c u i  pnu  ocrc rvu . o / ia k i  r ^ o w n ^ u  /
BOND RECORD
HJoeS NOT INCLUDE STATE ISSUES)
balance Redem ptions  Balance
Pa y able  new Du r in g  the  Payable
J u ly  i .  iqS4 o b lig a t io n s  yea r  >Ane 30.  1955
S tu d e n t in io n  B u i ld in g  4 a u d ito r iu m  ( 1934)
4 #  INCOME (AfMUAL MATURITIES 1941- 190A; IQ64 BONOS NOT $ 8 4 ,0 0 0 .0 0  {  ----------  $ 7 ,0 0 0 .0 0  |  7 7,000 .00
ISSUED AS PART OF FEDERAL GRANT; NOT CALLABLE)
STUDENT IN ION FACILIT IES  ( |9 54 )
3 -3 /4 #  EXCEPT 1954-55, 49#  INCOME (ANNUAL MATURITIES 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  —  ~  —  —  300 ,000.00
1961-1984; CALLABLE BEGINNING I 958 •  102? DECREASING 
PREMIUM AFTER I 9 6 3 )
NE1//-RESIDENCE HALL (WOMEN'S)
42#  Income (Ca l l e d  1952) 1, 000 .00  —  —  —  —  1, 000.00
MEN'S DORMITORY (CRAIG HALL)
Revenue Bonds o f  1552 -  2- 3/ 4#  (A n nu a l M a tu r i t ie s  750, 000 .00  —  —  32, 000 .00  716, 000 .00
1554- 1983; CALLABLE 0  PAR ON ANY INTEREST PAYING DATE)
F ie ld  house Revenue Bonds, S e r ie s  A  o f  1953 (B o n o 's  n o 's
211- 685 , 3- 5/ 8# ;  1-210 ANO 686 -8 00 , 32# ) (ANNUAL MATURITIES, 795, 0 00 .00   —  5 , 000 .00  790, 000 .00
1954-1992, CALLABLE BEGINNING 1958 M 102? DECREASING 
PREMIUM AFTER I9 6 3 )
D o rm ito ry  Revenue bonds o f  1953 (C ra ig  H a l l  a o o i t io n  and 
.Food C e n te r) 64M ( 1956- 1993) t f  3# ; 105M ( 1964- 1973) Q
3ir# ; 331K (1 9 74 -1 99 3 ) g  3- 1/ 8# .  Da te d  8/ 1/ 53, In te b e s t    500, 000 .00  —  —  500, 000 .00
8 /1  AND 2/ 1.
1974-1993 BONOS ALL CALLABLE WITHOUT PREMIUM OR ANY INTEREST 
DATE. OTHER CALLABLE 8/ 1 /63  G IO3 WITH DECREASING PREMIUM 
THEREAFTER.
Land G ra n t Income a nd  s tu d e n t fe e  Bonds -  S e r ie s  A o f  1955 
( h ealth  C e n te r and  L ib r a r y  a d d it io n ) (D a ted  4/ 1/ 55, I n te r e s t  
4 /1  AND 1 0 /1) G 4. 90#  TO 4/ 1 /57  AND 3 .4 0 #  THEREAFTER. BONOS —  ~  425 .00 0 .0 0  —  —  425 .000.00
MATURING CALLABLE 4 / l / 6 0  ANO THEREAFTER G 102? WITH PREMIUM 
DECREASING THEREAFTER.
TOTALS S i . 9 3 0 .0 0 0 .0 0  S92S.000.00 i  4 4 .000 .00  U2.811 .000,00
SUM.ARY OF FUND TO\NSACTI0N3 AND BALANCES
Balan c e  Re c e ip t s  disbursem ents  Balance
J u ly  i .  1954 (See N e x t R e p o rt) (See n e x t Page) o n e  30. 1955 _ 
AVAILABLE FOR PLANT EXTENSION __ . . .
BOND CONSTRUCTION RAID (STATE ISSUE) $ 6 , 5P.S.6 I $ — “  “  9 0 ,586 .61  *  ~
u e n 's  D o rm ito ry  (C ra ig  H a l l )  21, 3 13 .86  —  -  21, 313 .86  - - -  ~
C ra ig  H a l l  E x te n s io n  and FOod C e n te r  2 8 ,812 .22  (0 0 ) 501, 275 .76  471, 814 .50  b4B*98
FIELD House 19, 820 .18  —  —  19, 820. ia  - - -  ~
S tu o e n t u n io n  F a c i l i t i e s  196, 842 .55  2 , 401 .43  *7 9 * “
HEALTH CENTER ANO LIBRARY ADDITION   “  425 ,00 0 .0 0  lbl,4<)A* 8°  263 ,50>»M
T o ta l A v a i la b le  f o r  p la n t  E x te n tiq n  (215»75°-9®) (928, 677. 19) (8 7 9 ,7 9 ^*2 3 ) (264,633.9 )
I n t e r e s t  and  S i w i n g  f in d s  . . . .  . .
New M a ll—    1, 190.00 -----------  -----------
s tu o e n t i n  io n  (1934 Is s u e ) 100.00 10, 360 .00  An k t1*70
S tu o e n t u n io n  s in k in g  F in d  Reserve 69, 298 .29  1*705*50 A * « l* o o
STUOENT INION FACILIT IES  5 ,6 2 5*0 0  1 2 ,750 .00  6 ,375*00
MEN'S DORMITORY, CRAIG HALL    52,998*77  i f u * 4 0
FIELD HOUSE ’  > ,682 .73  32.556*56  32»904.99
Cr a ig  Ha l l  A d d it io n  a n d  Food Cen te r  — . 25,338.13 7,®58* 3- >7,5«“ *
T o ta l I n te r e s t  a n o  S iw  in g  fu n o b  ( 77, 896* 0 2 ) ( 135, 708. 9 6 ) ( 126, >93*>4 ) ( 7 ,  •
2 !§ 5 b E N T  BUILDING FEE FIND 12.523 .23___________ <0> 129x22-------------- 2 L 2 & L & ------------l8»7 - ^ ------
G.^NT TCW. 81. 104.935.45 . 340.343«c 3 *370.732.75.—
I n  a o o it io n  to  the  ab o ve , bank  lo ans  p a id  o ir e c t  to the
OWNERS PROVIDED PAYMENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING:
Pr escott  R u p e r t y  $ 6 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
F o re s t  n u rs e ry  a t  F o r t  M is s o u la  10, 000 .00
je n k in s  House 11, 500*00
DETAIL ANALYSIS OF RECEIPTS
, -  —  ------- -- ■ SALE TRANSFER
OP FROM MISCELLANEOUS
To tal____________ bonds Other Fun os amount Explana t io n
C o n s tru c t io n  Funds *  i  1 023 <13 8 477 .50  In te re s t  earned
STUDENT UNION FACILIT IES  I  2 ,4 0 1 .4 3  $ ~  *  =,2 *  f .
Cr a ig  h a l l  ex te n s io n  k  Food Cen ter  501, 275 .76  500, 000 .00  1 ,275*70  _____ __
He a lth  Cen ter  k  L ib r a r y  a o o it io n  425, 0 0 0 .0 0  425, 000 .00
I n te r e s t  a nd  s in k in g  Fund ,  , 0  on _____
S tu d e n t u n io n  1934 Issue  1, 705 .50  In te r e s t  Earned
STUOENT UNION S lW IN G  FIND RESERVE 1,705*5° ----  , ,  flQA „  _ _
i e n ' s  Dor m itor y  -  Cr a ig  Ha l l  52,998*77 —  o c ___
C ra ig  H a l l  a o o i t io n  a no  Food C e n te r 25, 338 .13  —  —  * * e « A « R  — —
FIELD HOUSE 32,556.56 -----------  ?2'^>*5b _____
STUDENT UNION FACILITIES 4O .S W .30  STUOENT FEES
Stuoent Bu il d in g  Fee  4 0 . SSQ.30 ~~ -
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DETAIL AI4ULYSIS OF DISBURSEMENTS
Co n str u c tio n  funds*
S t a t e  Bo n d  I s s u e  FUn o  
L i b e r a l  a r t s  Bu i l o i n q  
i c n ' s  Do r m i t o r y  •  Cr a i q  h a l l  
F i e l d  h o u s e
C r a i q  H a l l  B< t e n s  io n  k  F o o d  C e n t e r  
STU D EN T U N IO N  F A C IL IT IE S
K a l t h  c o t t e r  a n d  L i b r a r y  a d d i t i o n  
T o t a l  Cc n s t r .  f u n d  
I n t e r e s t  a n d  S i m o n q  f i n d  
St u d e n t  i n i o n  
STU D EN T U N IO N  F A C I L IT IE S
i c n ' s  D o r m i t o r y  -  c r a i q  H a l l  
( K a i q  h a l l  A o o i t i o n  k  fo o d  c e n t e r  
s t u d e n t  u n io n  S i n c i n q  f u n d  R e s e r v e  
F i e l d  h o u s e  
T o t a l  I n t e r e s t  k  S i n c i n g  F in d  
S t u d e n t s '  B u i l o i n q  f e e
GRAM) TOTAL
•SEE FOLLOWING TABLES FOR CUMULATIVE DETAIL BY BUILDIN08.
PERIL ANALYSIS OF EXPENDITURES BY BUILDINGS
L i b e r a l  a r t s
(O r i g i n a l l y  r e f e r r e d  t o  a s  H u m a n i t i e s  a n o  Sc i e n c e )
M el 1 minary Costs 






1 &  1,018.12 43,200.00 
1,696.50 6,009.30
9ono construction Find
35, 875.46 2,263.33293, 796.90 140,80̂.1028, 658.25 416.05
76,073.40 10, 7*0.50
—  — 1.960.00
659.41
5,927.20
T o t a l s  -  l i b e r a l  a r t s 151.954.32 J4j4^40£|£^
Note: Builo inq costs pa io  from general Buoqet Fun os not included above: 
Plaque $1, 446.15
Board of Examiners 1.449.76
$2, 897.91
F i e l d  h o u s e  (D o e s  n o t  in c lu d e  l a n d s c a p i n g ,  p a w i n q  a r e a  o r  r e l a t e d  p r o j e c t s :  i c e  s k a t i n g  r i m < ,  s t o r a g e  a n o  h o r s e  6 a m )
Total
3Pi ia a  





•  Other Borroweo Funds are: (Bartially used for related projects)
* '  Includes $13,000, recoroeo as "R_ant Fin 0 ^  for
1954-55
O u iq  H a ll Extension k  Food C ojter 
Craiq Hah. EIxtensTon 
a rc h ite c t Fee
M e l  I MINARY AND LEGAL COSTS
Interest ourinq Construction 
Auditing  Service 
General Contract 
Electrical Contract 
A.u s in g  Oontract 
Total Craig Hau. Extension 
food center 
architect fee
M eliminarv and Legal Costs 






Total o* io Hall Extension ano Fooo center
union Baw  ano TRlbt 00. Equipment mortgage Loan 




$ m ^ o * £ 0
Total












* * 3 3
I ,  964.591,040.00
153,994.12




















$M£2l£l2|2£ 8471.814,56 $$4.Zt 62&i7.8
pPCyTINO EXPEN»E CAPITAL TRANSFER
ACM IN. PwTftANT N tt. HALLS ftlY. R-ANT %S. HALL8 TO MISCELLANEOUS
___ T0T* -  INTEREST _frCR<* AGREE. INTEREST CONSTR. CONSTR- OTHER FUN«  amount EXPLANATION
♦ . ( ’ S S ’ i l  * --------- • -------------- * ------------ I  6,5«6.6l # --------- |   | ------------
! !» ? ]? ♦ *  —  — —  — -------------------- —  — --------- 21,313.86 —  —
19,620.18 —  — —  — —  — 19,620.16 —  — ------------------ .»
471,814.56 —  — —  — -----------------—  — 471,814.56 —  — ---------
198,764. l6   —  — —  — I98,764.l6 —  — —  —  —
161,494.66 —  — —•  — —  mm |6 | ,494.86 —  — —  — mmm mm
Ca79*794.23) (-— —J ( —  —) [m m m  mm KJ86,665.81 ) (471,814.56) (2|,)I5.86) ( —  —)
10.580.00 3,360.00   —  — -------  —  — —  — 7,000.00 BOND REOEiP.
12,000.00 12,000.00  mmm m m    m m  _____ ___________ *______ __
52,710.02 —  —  mmm mm 2 0 ,7 10.02 —  —  —  —  —  —  32,000.00 Bo NO ReOCMP.
7 ,8 )8 .13     7 ,« )« . • )  -------------------- ---- ----------------------------------------
10. 360.00 —  — —  -  —  — —  —  10, 360.00 —  —
, )2»904.99 27,904.99 —  — —  — —  — —  — mmm mmm 5,000.00 BONO ICOEMP.
(126,193.14) (4),284.99) (............ ) (28,548.15) (—  ~ )  (-------- ) ( lO,36O.OO)(44,OO0.OO)34. 336.56-------------  1. 600.00 —  ~      32.SS6.S6 ----------------
l l . 040. 343.93 L m m d ^ m m ^ . £ ^ 8̂ 48̂  ^ 8̂ ^ ^  1 ^ 2 ^ 4 2  ^O O O g O O
Bond Fino
hrioR to Total Other Bor-  ln iv .  Grand
19 54- 53 1954- 55 B3N0 FlNO ROMEO FINDS* BUDGET TOTAL
Building and Attached Fixtures
General Contract 3459,426.78 6 ---------  « * jy ,426.78 6 —  — I --------- #459,426.78
Aanbinq  Contract 163,596.00 5,000.00 166,596.00   —  — 168,596.00
axcTRicAL Contract 81,473.60 —  — 81,473.60    —  — 61,473.60
Architect 27,890.30 14,679.48 42,569.78    42,560.78
O THER ( IN C LUD ES BALCONY 8E A T 8  A NO S O iN O  S V 8 1 E U ) l 6 . 0 0 3 . 6 4  I 5 . 7O 16 , 0 1 9 .3 4  3 1 , 6 7 3 *2 1  2 , 0 6 4 . 1 8  4 9 , 7 5 6 * 7 )
Total Builoings It Attached Fixtures (748,390.32) (19,695.16 (768,005.50) (31,673.21) (2,064.18) (801,822.89)
Furn iture and Fixtures (Bleachers, basketbmj. f lo o r ,  
scoreboard, concession equipwcNT, e tc .)  5U 789.50 125.00 31,914.50 56,894.80 —  — 88,009.30
Hand Tools and petty  Equipment —  — —  ■—________ —  — 1. 592.32 — 1. 592.32
TOtal Oost to June 30, 1955
FISCAL REPORT 1954-55
PUNT FUNDS (RAGE 3)
Page 9 6
Total
S t u d e n t  ( h i o n  F a c i l i t i e s  B o n o  R n o  1953-54 I9S4-55 to  d a t e
F in a n c i n g  f e e  |  },6ofl.oo |  - - - - -  ) 4,000.00
p re l iminary Co s t s  1 5 .2 0  —  — 1 5 .2 0
ARCHITECT'S Fee s  9 ,9 2 3 0 2  2 ,2 5 0 .9 7  12, l? 4 .2 9
General Contract 4 8 , 7 0 8 . 6 6  1 6 0 , 4 4 9 , 3 4  2 0 9 , 1 5 8 .0 0
E le c tr ica l Contract 1, 3 2 1 .4 1  1 2 , 7 1 3 . 5 6  1 4 , 0 3 4 .9 7
A.WBINQ Contract 6. 538.86 23. 350.29 29.889.15
Total student in ion  Fa c il it ie s  Bono Raid *JSU5SSli£
*  In te res t during construction and most o f the pre lim inary costs were paid from operating fund.
Health center a n d  l ib ra ry  add ition  Total
Health center 1954-55 to Date
Preliminary costs $ 1 9 .0 0  $ 1 9 .0 0
a rc h ite c t Fee 4 , 2 4 5 . 1 5  4 , 2 4 5 .1 5
General Contract 5 2 , 7 9 5 . 1 7  5 2 , 7 9 5 .1 7
E le c tr ic a l Contract 4 , 7 4 9 .3 1  4 , 7 4 9 .3 1
R a is in g  Contract 12,395*70 1 2 , 3 9 5 .7 0
Total Health center (7 4 , 2 0 4 . 3 3 ) ( 7 4 , 2 0 4 . 3 3 )
L ibrary addition
Preliminary Costs I9*00
a rc h ite c t FEe 0 , 9 3 2 . 0 0
Contract, complete Project 78,333*53
Total L ibrary Addition (87.209.53)
T o ta l h ealth  c e n te r  and  l i b r a r y  c o i t io n
FISCAL RETORT 1954-55
SPECIAL REPORTS (Page l)
Pag.; 37
The Stella Duncan Memorial Fuw
A TRUST FUND ESTABLISHED UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE WILL OF STELLA DUNCAN JOHNSTONE, A GRADUATE WITH THE CLASS OF 1907, WHO DIED NOVEMBER t C ,  194*:, A 
RESIDENT OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT. THE M W , ACCORD I NO TO THE TERMS OF THE WILL, IS FOR "THE RESEARCH AND STUDY OF BRONCHIAL ASTHMA, WITH A VIEW TO THE 
DISCOVERY OF ITS CAUSE, FURTHERING ITS TREATMENT AM) CURE". THE FUND IS ADMINISTERED BY TRUSTEES, RESIDENTS OF THE STATE OF MONTANA, APPOINTED BY THE COURT
of Probate, Stamford, Connecticut. Grants from the fund are made on the recommendation of the President aw  faculty of the University.
Trustees: John J .  Burke, President, Metals Bank k  Trust Co., B u m , Chairman; W illiam J . Jameson, attorney, B ill in g s , Vice Chairman; J . B. Speer, Contro ller 
Emir1tub, Montana State U n ive rs ity , Secretary-Treasurer.
Financial Report o f Trustees 
For peri00 Ju ly  i ,  i*$4 -  June $0, 1955
RECEIPTS
Previous Year
Trust Assets, Ju ly  i ,  1954 
Ga in  or Loss on Sale of Securities












Expense of Administration 
Grants
♦ 408.07 *  959.95
3.755.00 ( I )  7.220.00 ( l )
♦ i , 169.07 ♦ 7,579*95
TRUST ASSETS
Securities (book values) 
Allocable to Principal 
Allocable to I ncome
Cash
Allocable to Principal 
Allocable to I ncome
Tota l Trust Assets (5) 
Tota l Accounted For




■fi.SQtiZQ *19.975.56 (4) *10,146.24 (4)
(99.232.08) (93.904.80)
I I 03.396.05 *101.484.75
(1) unexpewed balances, 6/30/55, *4,287.99.
(2) Market value, 6/30/55, (approximate) *248,000.00.
(3) MARKET VALUE, 6 /2 l/5 4 , (APPROXIMATE) *159,856.00.
(4) Cash includes shares in  building am> loan associations.
(5) P rinc ipa l a w  "expewable income" (book va lues). Accoroins to  the PROVISIONS OF THE WILL, THE PRINCIPAL IS ALSO EXPENDABLE.
I  HAVE E X A M IW D  THE RECOROS O F TH E S T E LL A  DUNCAN M EMORIAL F U W  FOR THE YE A R , J U L Y  I ,  1 9 5 4 ,  TO J U «  9 0 ,  * 9 5 5 ,  A W  T * f l l ^ S . F i e A T I O M ^ ? I N V E S T O R S  
Included in  my examination were the fo llow ing: (1) v e r if ic a tio n  o f the cash balance in the western m°ntanaRational Bank, ( ^  ^ R iF ic ^ ^ F ^ N E s m N T S
IN THE WESTERN MONTANA BUILDING I  LOAN ASSOCIATION AW MISSOULA BUILDING *  LOAN ASSOCIATION; (3) EXAMINATION OF THE STOCK CERTIFICATES HEU)
OF THE FUW; (4) VERIFICATION OF THE EXPEWITlAES; AND (5) OTHER EXAMINATIONS DEEMED NECESSARY.
In MY OPINION, THE ABOVE SUMMARY ACCURATELY REFLECTS THE INCOME AW EXPEWITURE5 OF T»*
The FINANCIAL POSITION o f the FUW is  conservatively stated by v ir tu e  o f the fa c t th a t THE 11 
MARKET VALUES.
S te lla  Duncan Memorial Fuw fo r the per 100 ended June 30, »955-
NVENTORY VALUES OF SECURITIES HELD BY THE FUW ARE WELL BELOW
/$ /  Fred A. Henningsen, CPA 
Missoula, Montana
Summary of Div id ew  I ncome (Earninss) 
and Expenses of Administration aw  
Grants tor Beneficiaries 1951 -  1955
Ju ly  23, 1951 -  June 30, *952 
Ju ly  i ,  1952 -  June 30 1953 
Ju ly  i ,  1953 -  June 30, 1954 

















*3 2 a |5 2 aS| *  1.919.12 M i 9 7 SiQQ
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SCHOLARSHIP fee exemptions
mutuw Quarter «S4 Winter barter »ss Spring quarter «ss
Registration fee ^ a^ t no. hmowt Total hmowt
p  1 1 1  $  % S  I  « S  * j i i
7 . 7 L * WCE 41 205.00 41 205.00 35 175.00 585.00
Indian Students 5 25.00 5 25.00 5 25.00 75.00
Graduate ass is tan ts .7 85.00 15 95.00 16 90:00 27o!oo
(290) (1,450.00) (293) (1,462.50) (286) (1,435.00) (4,347.50
Incidental Fee
^ • â Sf^ OOL H3N0R 75 1,125.00 75 1,117.50 73 1,095.00 3,337.50
W u ta S 's b S IS  '5? p  2,295.00 155 2,332.50 6,907.50
I . L TARL ? ERV CE 41 615.00 41 615.00 35 502.00 1,732.00
^ ° ' ^ _ | TuoeNT®A 5 75.oo 5 75,00 5 75,00 225.00
STADUATE assis tan ts 17 255.00 19 285.00 18 270.00 310.00
(290) {4,350.00) (293) (4,387.50) (286) (4,274.50) (13,012.00)
Building  Fee
India.': students -  State Boaro o f Education 5 ( 5 )  25,00 5 25.00 5 25.00 75.00
iajbic laftoo.R Fee
s ta te  Boaro o f Education 6 120.90 6 120.00 6 120.00 360.00
Graduate ass is tan ts 2 40,00 2 40.00 2 40,00 120.00
. „  __ (8) (163.00) (8) (160.00) (8) (160.00) (480.00)
••jon-Resicent fee -  State Bqjtd o f Education 
u-V.SUATE «esi3TA\T3 7 "  175.OO 8 200.00 8 200.00 575.00
Sons and Daughters of alui.n i -  state Board of
„  Education 22 550.00 22 550.00 20 500.00 l ,600.00
Special students -  State Board o f Ecucation 11 275.00 12 300.00 13 325.00 900.00
Foreign Students -  State Board o f Education 12 300.00 11 275.00 11 275.00 250.00
- i f f . ) ,  L'.JPP-?0.1 (53) (1.325.00) (52) (1.300.00) (3.925.00)
j7.285.00 f t . 350.00 v7.194.50 j2l.C39.50
■* ■ ■ w i  > n  ■  Bci r . 1 r u  1 i  w .. j
COMPARATIVE IQ YEAR SUMMARY BY TYPE OF EXEMPTION 
(IHE NuilBER REPRESENTS THE MAXIMUM FOR ANY QUARTER)
High School honor State in i vers ity  State Boaro of Education military service 3u d . ^ssigta' its Total
ft) . mUOUMT NO. UmOU-.'T fio.  mMPUNT 'JO. ..MOUNT fF . r^JOUIT NO. r»MX»‘ IT
1945-45 03 §2,540.00 20 J 570.00 — 4  ........... — i  ' —  - -  — 4 ............  83 710.30
46- 47 72 3,900.00 53 3,180.00 —    — — —  — 125 7,060.00
47- 48 63 3,540.00 66 3,880.00 31 7,950.00 —   — —  — l60 15,370.00
48- 49 69 3,960.00 74 4,300.00 2 4 4,975.00 —  — —  — lo7 13,235.50
49- 50 69 3,920.00 117 6,720.00 14 2,850.00 —   — —  — 200 13,433.00
50- 51 80 4,460.00 195 11,130.00 lo  2,050.00 58 3,340.00 — —  — 349 21,033.33
51- 5-  &7 4,225.33 1 j ;  1 j,^--5»uu 32 ij .ju .iW  88 4,775.00 - -  —  — 3S7 25,195.00
52- 53 71 4,120.00 |62 9,660.00 40 4,965.00 82 4,470.00 — —  — 355 23,215.00
52-54 62 3,617.50 147 8,520.00 54 5,010.00 44 2,705.00 —  — 307 15,252.50
54-55 75 4,450.00 152 9,212.50 63 4,085.00 41 2,317.00 17 1,775.00 348 21,839.50
STORES mCCCLNT -  SUA'mRY OF OPERATIONS
Balance additions Deductions Balance
Supplies issueo
6/30/94 Purchases to  departments Collections 6/30/55
account
Chemistry $10,312.67 i  6,018.35 $ 5,396.34 v ---------  #10,934.68
Office  Supplies ,
POSTAGE 149.97 450.00 483.11 —  150.80
STATIONEW 7,195.79 10,417.24 11,794.09 „ —  — 5,6lo.94
«ccoujts Receivable 6.211,66 6 i.i6o .52  —  — 56.090.22 ! k | £ M °
Totals a23.87Q.09 $2M 8ikLL j i7 . 673.54 ',56.090,22. #8,193,44
FISC* REPORT 1954-55
SPEC I *  REPORTS (Page 3)
(CONTINUED)
PAGE 39
journalism Press -  Comparative Reporg of Expenditures and Hon Financed 
(Expewitutes include all costs regardless of Hon paid)
Expenditures 
Labor (Foreman, Printers, pressmen,  etc.)
Supplies and Expense 
Paper 
}]nk
Photos, Cuts and mats 
Sumwy
Total Supplies and Expense 
Total Operating Costs 
Repairs aw> Replacements 
Capital Expewitures 
Total Expswitures
■ » « |5 S L  
*22,492.3*






































Incok -  (Hon Financed)
General budget 
Shop Overhead
Costs Transferred to o.ticr Depts.
Copies of the Ka im in  Fin is h e d  the 
University Pu blic ity  department 
Total General Budget 
Payments pdr jobs charged non.oe« ral 
Budget Ac tiv it ie s  
Montana k a im iH*
Montana State Press association
m. I .E .a . (Montana I nterscholastic Editorial assoc.)
Residence Halls and Family housing
Various Departmental I nstitutes a k> Programs
various Research Ac tiv it ie s
Various Auxiliary  Ac t iv it ie s ; health Service, Field house, 
School of Religion , Alumni Association, etc.
Forest Conservation anj Experiment Station
A.S.M.S.U. -  Various Ac tiv it ie s
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( I2 4 4 i4 >
* 31, 001.02
•  I 
•2 PRIORPUBL.CAT.ON .9 5«-52 WAS TREATED AS "COSTS TRANSFERRED TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS .
in  Labor Expense shown above.
